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OFFICE:
BANK OF NOVA SOOTIA BUILDING,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.
“I shall be filed of that, indeed,” said 

Stanton. Your mother ie very thoughtful, 
pleate thank her for me.”

The boy bowed and went down stairs.
“I thought they laid there weren’t any 
gentlemen among the Yankees,” he said to promioent man in hie community He had 
Marion. begun life in poverty," had learned economy
“But you see therein one, at least,” said early, and fortunately had married a girl 

the pretty girl. with tastes and habite similar to hie own.
Wash-stand, baaio, water and towels-how Both desired to riee in the world, and she

long since Stanton had Been them before ! forgetting herself, bent all her energiei to-
Ho was soon very much cleaner, and eyed ward hie progress and success. She did her
the dry, sweet garment» ; he laughed as he own housework for years, made her own
took up the white shirt, with ite old-fashion- clothes and those of her children, and in
ed, high “standing dickey." “ Thie ie Ike every way saved that John might he rich
first • boiled shirt ’ I've had in a long time,'» and influential. Her history was like that
he said to himself. He had scarcely pot it of 
on when Aunty Rose knocked at the dobr.

"Jee’ali'l moesel of enmpin' to eat, aab," never had time for social life, and not a very
she replied to hie, “ Who is there !” and she greet amount of time for reading, though she
left it down on the hall floor, and went awsy kept up as well as possible with the thought

of the day; but her one aim was to have her 
husband honored.

The Second Time. more expensive child, for he needed all sorts 
of playthings, the best schooling, the best 
clothes, and a somewhat large amount of 
spending money. It was evident that eTohn 
Crawford, jr., would require more money 
than bis half-sisters.

In course of time, Mr. Crawford, having 
served a term in Congress, through good 
ability and the discreet use of money in or
ganizing hi.= forces, and having done well for 
his constituency, followed Betsey to the other 
world. To the surprise of all, save the second 
Mrs. Crawford, the property was left to her 
and her son, with the merest remembrance, 
to the unmarried daughters of hard-working 
Betsey Crawford. |

“ I wouldn’t have thought it,” said a 
prominent lady in the church. “ Why, John 
Crawford was a deacon, and professed to live 
according to right and justice ! There must 
have been undue influence. His first wife 
worked like a slave to help earn that money. 
I never supposed a man would be unfair to 
hie children.”

“ You never can tell what folks will do,” 
said another church member. “ Youth and 
tact are great forces in the world. John 
Crawford never meant to be unjust, but he 
couldn't help it. A third of that property 
ought to have gone to those daughters. 
Why didn’t his wife make him fix it before 
she died ?”

“ Maybe she tried, who knows ?” said the 
person addressed. “ If the law didn’t make 
him do his duty how could you expect his 
conscience to do it ?” We need some new 
laws about the property which men and wo
men eajrn together.”

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Are You Going

TO BUY A BICYCLE?
(Sarah K. Bolton, in the “ Independent.") 

The Hon. John Crawford had become a
«r -
mAND NOTARY PUBLIC.

Office in Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate.
—WILL BE AT HIS—

OFFICE IN MIDDLETON,
Next Door to J. P. Melanson'a Jewelry Store

Every Th.ur®clay,

“WELCOME" SOAP WRAPPERS and we willSend us $35.50 and 200
send you our new 1898 “ WELCOME ” BICYCLE.

»A stylish Cp-to-Dat ) First-Class Guaranteed Wheel, which was chosen by 
us from many, after thorough examinations and tests by disinterested 
experts.

This is an A1 Guaranteed Wheel at a Bidieulously Low Priée.
Consular Agent of the United States.

Consular Agent oj Spain. 
—AGENT FOR—

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s.
We are not in the Wheel business, but using this liberal method for 

pushing the sales of “WELCOME” Soap.
There is no Soap more standard or satisfactory than the old reliable 

“WELCOME.” The “Welcome” Bicycle is guaranteed, and will be

thousands of of other New England women 
—she wore herself out for her family. ShetBTMoney to loan on Real Estate security.

MONEY TO LOAN.
NOV* SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI- found equally superior and reliable.

ETV AND SAVINGS FUND OF H1LIFAX.
Advances made on Real Estate Skcu:„ _ 

repayable by monthly instalments, covering a

The WELCOME SOAP COMPANY, St. John. N. B.
option of borrower, so long as the monthly in
stallments are paid, the balance of loan cannot 
be called for.

Mode of effecting loans explained, and forms 
Of application therefore and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, Barrister-at-Law,
Agent at Annapolis.

Write for particulars or ask your grocer for “ Welcome ” Soap and 
specifications of the “Welcome” Bicycle.

at his n quest.
Stanton opened the door, brought in the 

food—it consisted of hoe-cake, cold chicken John Crawford was a good husband, though 
not always considerate. He thought nobodyand peas coffvc—and ate and drank raven- 

ou ly, tilting in hie shirt sleeves. Thee, quite eo good and helpful as Betsey, nobody 
what with hit comforted interior and an ex- ooked so well, nobody was so saving, and 
terior warmed by the fine fire, he felt drowsy he was proud to rise by her help. He failed 
and lrty down on the bed. There he rolled hintCURRY BROS. & BENT sometimes to consider how large a matter 

that help had been in his life. If he hadself luxuriously iu the cotton sheets, and 
went to elerp in a moment without the least been asked who made his money he would 
misgiving. have replied without hesitation, “ I made

“ They are true chivalry," he said to him- >'•” That Betsey was entitled to half or even 
self, and it was, strange to say, of Miss Marion » third, would never have occnred to him. 
especially he was thinking as he made thie He provided for her and the children ail they 
reflection seemed to need. He was the head of the

Stanton was sleeping eoundly when Rose family, and that headship had made him 
He was soon somewhat selfish and domineering.

As the children grew older, and Mrs.

ARE AGENTS FOR80 6m

CLEVELAND" and "ALERT" BICYCLES,F. L. MtLÀ'EB,
Barrister, Solicitor, &c.

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE. 
MONEY TO LOAN.

IIs
Prices range from $40 to $80.

SRI
ice opposite Central Telephone Exchange, 
n Street, Bridgetown. 31 tf

No. 11.
Offl called him for breakfast.^Telephone W dressed, but hie cavalry jacket, though he 

had hung it before the fire, was still so wet 
and dirty that he disliked to put it on over 
the immaculate, old fashioned white shirt, before her husband, she thought much of

their condition under a changed home. Mr.

Crawford looked out into the future and 
realized the possibility of leaving the world —“ Mr. Adame is a genuine lover of doge, 

and in his book gives strong reaeous why, 
if man has a soul and lives after death, the 
dog should also survive mortality. He says, 
in his opening chapter: "I love all dogs. 
There is a look of faithfulness in a dog's 
eye that has always powerfully appealed to 
me. It is hard for me to pass a dog of any 
sort on the street without patting him on 
the head. Man’s heart naturally yearns for 
a being upon whom he can rely under all 
circumstances. This yearning is correlated 
by the dog. Are you successful? All men 
will stand by yon. Do you fail? All men 
will desert you. Your purple or your black 
makes no difference to your dog. Your ser
vant and your friend once, be is your friend 
and your servant always. Open the door of 
his cage, or slip the bridle from his head, 
ancLyour.bird or your horse wiil fly or gal
lop, with a note or neigh of joy, to his own 
kind. Your dog is as naturally gregarious, 
but you cannot drive him away from yon. 
He licks the hand that smites him, and rube 
the whole length of his back upon the foot 
thut kicks him. Your cat loves your house 
or your rug, not you. The lovs of place ie 
a primary love with the cat. When yon 
move into another street he will not follow 
you. The dog has the love of location as 
well. * * * The love of place is a sec
ondary love with the dog. There are three 
upon whom man, in his virtue, may always 
depend—God, his mother and his dog. This 
is the great trinity of love. There are two 
upon whom man may always depend so long 
as his inequity is not proven—his mother 
and his dog. There is one upon whom man 
may always depend, no matter how miser
ably fallen—his dog. God must maintain 
the laws of bis moral universe; the mother 
may be stabbed to death in her maternal 
pride; but the dog is absorbed in his master 
—lost in him as is a drop of water in the 
great deep.”

O. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

Ï &

so he decided to go down to breakfast in 
slippers and ehirt sleeves. Lucky resolution ! Crawford would marry again, probably, and 
Ae he was going down .taire he beard the her children might have little or none of the 
rough voices of men in the dining room below, property which they together had straggled 
and Miss Marion came flying up toward him.

0 sir, don’t go down ; three stragglers 
are in the dining room ; they are ruffians and the open fire, the children having gone to

bed; “John, it seems to me things are un-

*

!
ry to earn.(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Quean St., Bridgetown.
One evening she said, as they sat before

demand breakfast and have threatened mam
equal in this world. You and I have work-Oh, what shall we do?”

"Threatening your mamma, are they!” ed hard, and I have been proud to have you
succeed. We both love the children, and

Money to Loan on Firet-Olass 
Real Estate. 44 ly said Stanton stepping farther down. Just 

then the dining room door opened and he want everything done for them. What if I 
heard a rough voice, “ Now, old woman, should die, and you should marry again and 
mike that nigger of yourn hustle op that have other children ? 
thar breakfast ; stir yourselves, all of you.”

Stanton’s blood boiled. “ Is that sabre in f°rget our own precious children ? No sec 
the hall?” he whispered. ond wife could influence me against my

Marion nodded. Stanton darted down children. You and I have worked together, 
the stairs, followed by the pretty girl. Sabre &nd * should feel dishonorable to leave them 
in hand he entered the dining-room. His helpless, and care for others. ^ ou must 
slippered feet made no noise, and the men think me a villian ”

“ Oh, no, John; but I have «een cases like 
that. Only the other day the Rev. Cornelius 
Jones married a young wife, and gave her all

<^"See their Wheels bef ore buying your 1898 mount.
O. S. MILLER,

BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC, Grand + Spring + Opening “ Why, Betsey, you don’t think I could

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
&7À

----- OF------

did not notice him until he sternly demanded,
What are you doing here ? Get out of this

The men turned on him, but the flashing h*8 property, leaving nothing to hia three
daughters. Now, if a minister would do 
that, what should we expect of others ?”

“ There must have been peculiar circum
stances. He could not have been in h:s

GENT’S WEAR!>2 Prompt ana satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. The largest stock in the two Counties, 

bought for cash from the manufac
turers and will be sold at

Extremely Low Prices.

'if
eyes and resolute face warned them not to 
approach too near that sabre.

“ Who are you that’s givin’ orders ?” askedJ. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

mm one surlily.
“ I’ll let you know who I am if you don’t r»ght mind, 

leave at once,” said Stanton ; he had instant- “ You know, John, if you were to die, I 
ly noticed that they were not soldiers, but should receive a third of what I have helped 
simply stragglers from the camps near the you earn, and the rest would go to the ckil-

WE HAVE JUST OPENED

An endless variety of Spring ClothsA. R. ANDREWS, HR, C.M. 
Specialties

dren; while if I were to die, nothing would 
One of the men looked at Stanton keenly, go to the children. I should like to hate at 

“ You talk like a Yank ; I believe you are a least the third which the law cobsiders mine
go to them at my death, as it does ia some

EYE, pei S.S. “St. John City” from London, which will be made up in our Tailoring Department 
to your entire satisfaction or no sale.EAR, Yank !” he said.

Quick as a flash Marion interposed : “ Yon countries of the Oid World, where a man 
miserable man ! How dare you insult a guest cannot marry a second time till he has set

tled a portion on his first children.”
“But that would be a great inconvenience,” 

if he had known her all his life. “I will at- replied Mr. Crawford. “A man has money 
tend to these fellows. Now, men,” he spoke in business, and to take out a third if his 
very sharply, “get out of this house at once, wife dies might sadly embarrass him. Or 
or there will be some heads broken,” and be even the use of a third, set apart for them, 
twirled the sabre with a practised hand.

The men recognized that moulinet—none 
but a trained cavalryman could swing a sabre ience than a wrong done to children,” said 
in that manner

miDD™HR0AT A- J- MORRISON & CO., MIDDLETON, N. S.
of the family of Doctor Royeton ?”

“ Never mind, Marion,” said Stanton, as
38tfTelephone No. 16.

UK. III. G: Is. MARSHALL,
DENTIST, 1 Good Advice to Boys.

You are learning a trade. That ia a good 
thing to have. It is better than gold. 
Brings always a premium. But to bring a 
premium, the trade must be perfect—no 
silver plated affair. When you go to learn 
a trade, do so with determination to win. 
Make up your mind, what you wiil be, and 
be it. Determine in your own mind to be a 
good workman.

Have pluck and patience. Look out for 
the interests of your employer—thus you will 
learn to look out for your own. Do not want 
to be told everything. Remember. Act as 
though you wish to learn. If you have an 
errand to do start < ff like a boy with some 
life. Look about you. See how the best 
workman in the shop does and copy after 
him. Learn to do things well. Whatever 
is worth doing at all is worth doing welL 
Never slight your work. Every job you do 
is a sign. If you have done one in ten 
minutes, see if you cannot do the next in 
nine. Too many boys spoil a lifetime by 
not having patience. They work at a trade 
until they see about one-half of its mysteries 
and then strike for higher wages. Act as if 
your own interest and the interest of your 
employer were the same. Good mechanics 
are props of society. They are those who 
stick to their trades until they learn them. 
People always speak well of a boy who minds 
his own business, who is willing to work and 
who seems disposed to be somebody, in time. 
Learn the whole of yobr trade.

w-

“In black and white.”Will be at Annapolis the first and second weeks 
of ever month, and third and fourth weeks at 
Bridgetown.

might cripple him.”
“ Better that there be a little inconven-I gT No salesman’s say so, but a gua

rantee cf quality, workmanship and 
material straight from the makers, is 
the “Slater Shoe” way. Their name 
and price stamped on the Goodyear 

welted sole with their self des- 
ciibing tag, telling about the 
leather, is your protection. 
$3-oo, $4.00 and £5.00.

1 IIJames Primrose, D. D. S. Mrs. Crawford. “The husband may lose
“ Reckon we had better go. Axyo’pard-- every cent of what the wife has struggled 

in, majah, but we uns haint had much to cat and saved all her life to help him accumu
late^, and we was feelin’ mighty cross on’ late. Marriage is a partnership, and, like 
sassy like,” said one cf them, with a faint other partnerships, must suffer some change, 
attempt at an apology.

“ An’ we-uns is mos’ done out, looking all partners dies. There must, necessarily, be 
night for a little girl that’s gone astray.”

“ Why, I found a little girl astray last 
night,” said Stanton.

And sure enough the men were seeking the as it does me.” 
very child he had saved. She was now quite 
cured of her croup, though still a little weak, since my marriage ; but I have inherited 
and within half an hour was being carried to none, and you have not. We have made 
her mother, one of the many country people ours together, and you have often said that 
who had fled before Sherman’s van, and were yon owe as much to my skill and economy 
camped outside Columbia.

After the men, to whom Mrs. Roys ton gave 
a good breakfast, had gone away with the makes no provision about our common pro
little girl, the family and Stanton took their perty. 
morning meal, daring which it was decided 
that the Union lieutenant had better be se- law does not. Make a will so that in case

1Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 

Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
»nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd. 1891.

'VO «

III and inconvenience it may be, if one of theto. w \\\va a V25 tf a new adjustment of interests.”
“ But the law allows you to make a will 

and give away your property, my dear, just
1 1JOHN ERVIN,

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR. *"THE SLATER SHOE.”Catalogue
“ Yes, what I have inherited before or

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Commissioner and Master Supreme Court, 

licitor International Brick and Tile Co.
OFFICE:

Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N. S.

So

KINNEY & SHAFNER, Sole Local Agents. as to your foresight and ability.”
“And so I do, it is true; but the law

SCRIBNER’S
MAGAZINE

For 1898.
COBBY BBOS. k BENT, “ But make it yourself, then, John, if the

of my death my two daughters shall have at 
In the afternoon the sound of artillery was least a third of all you are worth at that 

heard, and soon after Morris came in with time, or, if you prefer, put a third—I might 
the report that the Union prisoners had been feel that it ought to be half—in my name, 
sent off on the railroad, for General Kilpa- or perhaps the home, and let that go to our 
trick bad not torn up the road, as reported, daughters.”

The next day there was much artillery-fir-

creted in the attic during the day.

Manufacturers 
and Builders,

PROPRIETORS OF THE

Evangeline Sash, Door & Planing Works,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

A GREAT PROGRAMME.
The Story of the Revolution by Senator 

Henry Cabot Lodge, to run throughout the 
year. (For the first time all the modern art 
forces and resources will be brought to bear 
upon the Revolution. Howard Pyle and a 
corpse of artists are making over 100 paint
ings and drawings expressly for this great

“ But if I put the home in yonr name, so 
ing, and occasionally the crackle of musketry that in case of losses something would be 
could be heard. On the morning of the sev- saved from creditors, I should want it willed 
enteenth, clouds of smoke and the smell of back to me at your death, so that I could

First Railroad to the Arctic.

The first railroad running to a port on the 
Arctic sea is the continuation of the Vologda 
railway in Russia, which is now finished to 
the port of Archangel, on the southeastern 
corner of the White sea and at the mouth of 
the River Dwina. This new line, which 
was opened some two weeks ago, is nearly 
400 miles in length. The Vologda-Archangel 
railway passes for the most part through 
deserted or sparsely populated regions, or 
across “ tundras ” aud marshes, which are 
sometimes fifty feet in depth. The whole 
nature of the country through which the 
new line passes was unfavorable to its con
struction. Marshes and patches of bogs and 
swamps are to be filled in; the newly made 
embankments were continually giving way 
and had to be built up again till the neces
sary stability bad been obtained. Six iron 
bridges and numerous bridges of wood were 
required. The wooden bridges are built 
upon piles, driven in some cases to a great 
depth beneath the surface. The new line is 
of military as well as commercial importance, 
for it must play a leading part in the open
ing of the northern provinces of Russia. 
It will furnish an outlet, for instance, for 
the deposits of petroleum which exist ^in 
northern Russia, but have not been worked 
on account of the lack of transportation.

burning cotton came from the city. Looking still have a home and do as I liked with it.” 
from the attic window Stanton saw the Con- “ And then nothing would go to the chil- 
federate cavalry retiring across the open dren at my death? That is not fair, John, 
ground to the northeast of the city.

He was watching them when Mrs. Royston willing.” 
called to him from the ball below.

pt AT Mahan** “The American Navy 
in the Revolution.’’ to be illustrated by Carl
ton T. Chapman, the marine artist; Henry 

d others.

Ca

Fol and I have worked too hard and long to be

structibn." Mr. Page has devoted :
,rs to the #tory, and ho considers it 
t work. (Illustrated by B. West Cli 
st.)

Rudyard Kipling, Richard Harding 
Davl*. Joel « handler Harris, Geo. 
W. «'able, and others, are under engage- 

t to contribute stories during 1898.

Are ready for 1898 building operations, and are prepared to enter into contract for build 
ings of every description, including excavation, heating and plumbing.

We manufacture Church, School and Office Furniture, Wood Mantels, Bank and Store 
Fittings and building materials generally, and have a large and well assorted stock of
Fancy Woods such as Cypress, Whitewood, Quartered Oak, Ash, 
Walnut, B. C. Cedar, Douglas Fir, etc. •

Having two large Dry Houses, we can guarantee delivering Dry Stock.

“ Well, Betsey, you can trust me to dof°his
“ Lieutenant,” she said, “ come down ; the right thing. I will think it over,” and

he kissed her as they closed the not alto-your friends are in the city.”
Going to a front chamber window, and geiher satisfactory conversation.

As was to be expected, Betsey Crawford

din

looking down the street, he coaid see in the 
distance the long line of glistening muskets broke down from the wear and tear of life, 
and bayonet ^swaying above the solid column and died, leaving her two daughters to the 
of marching blue. The fifes were 
shrilly and the drums rolling, and the men 
singing lustily the solemn “ Battle Cry of She had been his competent adviser, with 
Freedom ;” and tears rolled down Stanton’s tact and good sense to keep matters right.

She had guided more than he ever suspected.
_free S. Boioley. He mourned her sincerely, as did her two
—■—» devoted daughters.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
in consequence of his “Reflections of a 
Married Man” and “The Opinions of a 
Philosopher.”

•• The Worker»” in a new field—Walter A. 
Wyckoff, the college man who became a 

borer, will tell hia experience with sweat
shop laborers and anarchists in Chicago. 

(Illustrated from life by W. R. Leigh.)

playing care cf a fond and not ungenerous father.
The loss was a great ont to John Crawford.Bank of Nova ScotiaNOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT!

Notice is hereby given that John E. Sanc
ton and James Herbert Sancton of Bridge
town formerly doing business under the 
name of J. E. Sancton & Son, have by deed 
of assignment bearing date February 17th 
1898, conveyed all their book debts and 
personal property to me IN TRUST to pay 
the expenses in connection with the prepar
ation and execution of said deed; certain pre
ferential claims; and lastly all the other 
claims against the said firm and individuals. 
Said deed of assignment is now fyled in the 
Registry Office, Bridgetown.

I have engaged said John E. Sancton to 
act as my agent in disposing of the said 
property and collecting the book debts which 
must be paid at once of which let all parties 
concerned take notice and govern themselves 
accordingly.

la
cheeks.

$1,600,000.00Capital,
Reserve Fund, • $1,600,000.00T,l*rJted?n "’rhoCouduct’onj^atBusiness" 

series (as were “ The Wheat Farm,” “ The 
Newspaper,” etc., in ’97), with numerous 
illustrations.

Life at Girl»* College - like the articles 
on “ Undergraduate Life at Harvard, 

and Yale," and as richly illus-

He was lonely, and in time married again—Few places equal in size to Cuba can 
compare with her in the production of those a woman considerably younger than himself, 
frnite of the earth that are useful to man.
Antonio y Morales, a noted anthority, has ami not over-scropulooe woman. When her 
prepared a table showing the variety and son was born she became desirous that e.very 
quantities of staple prodnota that can be advantage should be placed before him that 
raised on a tract of 33 acres in Cuba, and he might attain to wealth and honor. She 
according to his figures the choicest land in convinced Mr. Crawford, in a thousand name 
California cannot approach the soil of Cuba less ways, that the boy would need most of 
in this respect. Of Cuba's area only ten the property for bnsinesl, to marry well, and 
per cent, ie under cultivation. Great tracts to carry down the family name. The girls 
of the island are practically unexplored, would doubtless marry and be well provided 
Her forests are stocked with woods invalo- for by their husbands. Sne talked with Mi. 
able for the dye industry, also mahogany, Crowford about the uncertainty of life, and, 
rosewood, ebony, cedar, lancewood, and with tact, urged that other things besides a 
fifty varieties of palm. epiritnal preparation for death were necee-

The orange, the lemon, the pineapple and «ary. A man ehonld think of the younger 
the banana grow in profusion, and her oil- member» of hie family who would be left 
mate ie admirably suited for the cultivation comparatively helpleie. 
of the olive. Rich in the precious and nee- People said that the strong-willed John 
ful metals, her mining industries are yet in Crawford had become very much older under 
their infancy. Ae a pastoral country Cuba the sway of hie younger wife ; that ho had 
was more productive a century ago than ahe grown less dominant, more appreciative, and 
is now. more thoughtful of her needs and wishes.

He idolized his son, but he seemed no dearer 
than the daughters of Betsey. He was a

JOHN DOULL, President.
H. C. McLEOD, Cashier. a member of tho same church, an ambitious

Princeton 
trated.

poliitcal Reminiscence# by Senator 
Hoar, who has been in public l»fe for forty-

f! |>. Gibson will contribute two serial sets 
of drawings during'98, “ A New York Day.’’ 
and 4 The Seven Ages of American Woman.

Head Office, Halifax, N. 8.

m towns of the 
cities of Mon- 

n’s, Nfld.

Agencies in all the principal 
Maritime Provinces, and in tne 
treal, Toronto. Chicago, and St. 

Correspondents in all parts of 
Do all kinds of banking business.

Job
the world.

iaLp,rXtZfz x
numerous illustrations (cover and dccorati 
by Maxfield Parrish), will be sent upon a 
caiion, postage paid.

A Savings Bank Department Could Do No Work.
“ Large sores broke out on my body, head 

and limbs, and also on my hands, so that I 
could not do any work, and my hair came 
out. My trouble was called eczema. I be- . 
g&n taking Hood’s Sarsaparlla. When I had 
several bottles the sores and itching disap
peared and I was cured.” Mrs. J. G. 
Brown, Brantford, Ont.

Hood’s Pills are the only pills to take with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Cure all liver ill.

PI F. L. MILNER, 
True 
50 tf

has lately been established in connection with 
the Bridgetown agency where deposits will be 
received from one dollar upwards and interest 
at the rate of 31 per cent, allowed.

C. H. EASSON, Agent.

»
February 18th, 1898.

Price, $3.00 a year, 25 cents a number.

CAUTION!CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, 1ST OTICE,NEW YORK.
retotePeorM«nddXn!roire<:
rencetown, in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, are requested to render the same duly 
attested, within eighteen months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to said estate 

lues ted to make immediate payment to 
ALDA R. FitzRANDOLPH,

A dministratrix.

All
All persons indebted to the estate of the 

late J. AVARD MORSE, either by accounts 
or promissory notes, arc hereby notified that 
all payments of the same must be made to 
the undersigned, as no person has been auth
orized by them to collect said accounts or 
notes.

EARN We Want tollable Men
in every locality, local or tra- 

COll voting to introduce a new
eJJuv ! discovery and look after our 

. «frvir.T/ 1 advertising. No experience A W hhK needful. Steady employment." ”_____ _| Salary or commission. $65 a
month and $2.50 a day expenses. Money de- 

-A «osited in any bank at start if desired. Write 
▼ at once. World Medical Co., London, 

itnrio.

To raise war funds, Americans propose to 
tax foreign shipping visiting their ports. 
This may result in British and other foreign 
merchant vessels, seeking Canadian ports, 
as termini in preference to United States 
ports. The Bill is yet before Congress.

Lawrencetown. 
FitzRANDOLPH, 

Administrator,
William ston,

Or BURPEE S.E. BENT,
J. B. GILES, 

Bridgetown, March 10th. 1896.

| Executors.
—Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.Dec. 13th. 1897,47 6mOB

blinds of an opper window. With the old- 
fasnioned knocker on the front door he 
raised a rattling alarm.

From the window above him came the 
voice of an old colored aunty: “ Who dar? 
What yo’ want?”

“ A little lost child is here. I found her

A Vollet.

God does not send us strange flowers every 
year.

When the spring winds blow o’er the pleas
ant places

The same dear things lift up the same fair needs immediate attention.” 
faces—

The violet is here.

under the bridge. She has the croup, and

“ We’se ain’ loe’ no chilien. G’way fum 
yere!" said aunty, sternly.

“ But this little child will surely die if she 
is not attended to right away. Don’t be a- 
fraid; no one will hurt you. Can’t you hear 
for yourself ? ’ for the child was choking 
badly.

“ Dat’s sho’ly de croup. Wait a minute.”
Stanton soon heard the sound of footsteps 

in the hall and the agitated voices of ladies; 
apparently they were greatly alarmed.

“ Who are you, sir, and why do you come 
to my house at this hour of the night?” de
manded a lady, through the closed door.

I am a Union officer, madam. I escaped 
from Camp Asylum about an hour ago. I 
found this little child under the bridge, and 
I have brought her here as it ie the nearest 
house. I w ill leave as soon as I place her in 
your keeping," said Stanton, and the little 
one, crying and choking, seemed to corrobor
ate his story.

“ He speaks like a gentleman,” said a soft, 
sweet voice inside.

“ Open the door, Rose,” said the other 
lady.

The big key grated in the old lock, the 
doot opened a little, and by the light of a 
flickering candle held by a stout colored 
woman, Stanton saw a pleasant-faced, middle- 
aged lady, a pretty young lady, holding with 
both hands a big cavalry sabre, and a boy of 
twelve years with a single barrelled shotgun.

The ladies saw a very wet an 1 muddy 
young officer, his face blue with cold. He 
wore the short cavalry jacket of his service, 
with his lieutenant’s rfhoulder-straps; all his 
clothing was very much the worse for wear. 
In his arms lay a very dirty, wet, drabbled 
little girl.

“ Come in, sir,” said the elder lady sym
pathetically; and Stanton entered, with an 
amused glance at tho pretty girl and the 
sabre, and the Utile boy and the shotgun. 
Taking off his dripping hat, he bowed low to 
the ladies and addressed the elder.

“ This is a case of croup, madam, that re
quires prompt action. Probably you know 
better than I do what ought to be done for 
htr. ’

It all comes back—the odor, grace and hue— 
Each sweet relation of its lffe repeated; 
No blank ia left, no looking for is cheated ; 

It is the thing we knew.

So after death the winter it must be.
God will not put strange signs in heavenly 

places;
The old love shall look out from the old 

faces—
Veilchen! 1 shall have thee!

—From the German.

The Feller on My Knee.

(From the Chicago Times-Herald.] 
“ Ef the country goes ter fightin*,” 

Says the feller on my knee,
“ Would you go an’ be a sojer,

Like they say you used ter be?”
(I wuz all erlong with Jackson,

An’ I faced ihe fight with Lee),
“|I think I would,” I answers 

To the feller on my knee.

Then my mind went back a minute 
Ter the days o’ sixty-one;

I saw the bayonets bristle—
Heard the thunder o’ the gun.

(I wuz mixed up in the fightin’ 
’Fore Sherman struck the sea). 

“ I think I’d go,” I answers 
Ter the feller on my knee.

“ Would you go an’ leave my mother- 
Would you kiss good by ter me

An’ go marchin’ with the sojers?”
Says the feller on my knee.

An’ I feel a teardrap trickle 
(Fer I’m as techous as kin be)!

“I think I would,” I answers 
Ter the feller on my knee.

“ But I hope the wars air over—
That we’ll dwell upon the sod

Forever an’ forever
In the lovin’ peace o’ God !”

“ But—s’pose they went ter fightin’— 
Would you help ’em out?” says he.

“I’m sure I would!” I answers 
Ter the feller on my knee.

literature.
Lieut. Stanton's Escape.

“ How did the poor little thing happen toIt was on the evening of St. Valentine's 
day, February 14, 1865, that Lieut. Fred- be out on such a night?” the elderly lady 
eric Stanton, of the Pennsylvania Cavalry, asked, wonderingly. 
climbed over the wall of Camp Asylum, the 
Confederate military prison near Columbia, her until I found her under bridge. Now
South Carolina. He bad contrived to escape that she is here, I know that you will do all
during an unusual shifting of the prisoners, that you can for her, and with your per- 
who were to be moved to a distant place os

“ I do not know, madam. I never saw

mission I will leave.”
He handed the child to the colored wosoon as possible, for Sherman was not far 

away, and the men in gray meant to hold 
their prisoners beyond Sherman’s reach.

man, who took her, saying, “ De po’ lily 
lamb is sho’ly bad. Gib her to ole Mammy 
Rose. She’ll tek keer oh de po’ lily t’ing.Cold, sleety rain was falling in torrents, 

and the wind was a gale. The guards were G wine ter put her inter hot water an’ gib her 
looking for Stanton with flaring torches be some goose-grease d’rectly.” 
fore he had fairly jumped down, bat they 
did not know exactly where he had climbed 
up. He lay breathless and exhausted, for Rose disappeared with the child.

“ It is the desire of my life,” said Stanton.

*• Yon must have a great desire for liberty 
to brave a storm like thie,” said the lady, as

he was weak and fatigued by his climbing, 
within two hundred yards of the wall, until “Twice previously, I escaped, only to be re- 
he saw the lights of the guards on his trail, captured. It is rumored that General Kil- 
“I reckon that Yank has done got away,” patrie has broken the railroad north of here, 

said one. If possible, 1 mean to reach him.”
“ Yet for the sake of a poor little lost childStanton heard the words so distinctly that 

he believed the pursuers nearer to him than you took the almost certain chances of re 
they were. He rose and ran again. Hie capture,” said the lady, 
hope was to “ make Shermaq,” though his 
strength was not enough to take him far.

“ That is true,” said Stanton, “ but there
didn’t seem to be anything else to do. If 1 

From Camp Asylum to. the northeast lay a had left the child to perish, I should have 
comparatively open space, with but few been her murderer. If a guard had tried to 
houses. The railroad was in this direction, stop me, I would have knocked him in the 
and Stanton’s idea was to reach it and follow head without any scruples. But a little 
it until daylight, then secrete himself and helpless child—that’s very different.”

The lady looked at him curiously. “ But 
He believed that General Kilpatrick's suppose that we should detain you ?” 

blue cavalry would soon be in Columbia.
He knew that General Wade Hampton’s quietly, 
gray cavalry was scouting the county, but
he was confident that he could detect the t) travel in this storm ?” she asked.

await events.

“ I do not think you will,” he answered

“ Do you think that you are strong enough

“ To tell you the truth, madam," saidpresence of a mounted man before the 
mounted man could see him. There were Sianton. “ I have overtaxed myself in try- 
no street ligths in Columbia, and certainly ing to get away, and I don’t think that lean 
no citizens would be abroad in a night like go far; but I will go as far as I can.” 
that. Let him stay here, mamma ! 1 like him ! 

The young lieutenant reached the main He looks like brother Roy !"’ said the boy
road, and started north toward the railroad with the shotgun, impulsively, 
at the best pace he could make in the rain 
and darkness. No lights were visible in any human being out of the house in this storm,” 
of the houses, and not even a dog barked, sud the young lady. Stanton gave .her a 
He had gone nearly a mile, when he stum- grateful look, but said,nothing 
bled headlong and rolled down an embank-

“ It would seem like murder to turn any

“ Lieutenant,” said the mistress, “I have
ment. The road had narrowed as it ap- a proposition to make to you. You are a 
proached a bridge, and in the darkness he had brave man and a gentleman, your action this
misBed it and fallen into a gully. night has shown it. As my boy has said,

As he groped around in the darkness he you j00k Hke my eldest son, Roy. I place
found the abutments of the bridge and him in your position, and try to think what
crawled under the superstructure to escape j would wish a Northern woman to do for
the pelting storm while he should recover him under similar circumstances. Your
his breath. There his foot struck some- General Sherman and his army will certainly 
thing soft that screamed and sobbed “O-o-o be in Columbia in a few days. I will hide 
mammy! mammy!” you here in this house until the United

The cavalry man jumped back. Had the States troops are in the city, and I hope you 
familiar sound of “ Halt, there!" sounded in will then try to obtain for me a guard that 
his cars, it would not have scared him so my home may not be despoiled of what little 

we have left.”
“ Who are you? What are yon?” he 

stammered.
Stanton reflected for a moment. “Inhere 

any good reason why you should not have a
The answer was, “ O-o mammy!” and bit- guard ?” he asked, 

ter sobbing. “ There is not,” she answered promptly. 
“ Some poor little lost darkey,” thought “I am Mrs. Royeton; my husband ie a aur- 

Stanton, and he said aloud, “Sho’ Sho’, don't geon with General Lee; my oldest son, Roy, 
cry, little chap! Nobody’ll hurt you.” is with Ritchards’s South Carolina battery at 

In the darkness he could barely discern Petersburg, this is my daughter Marion and
my son Morris.

Stanton acknowledged the introduction in
the child. He touched it and it screamed
in terror, but lie grasped it firmly, speaking 
soothing words, and passed his hand over it. hia best manner, and gave his name, rank 
Ite head was covered with long, silky hair; and regiment, and gratefully accepted the 
its dress was very wet, and it was bare- lady’s offer, 
footed. “Now, said Mrs. Royeton, “comeinto the 

“A little white girl! ’ said Stanton, in as- dining room and warm yourself. ” 
toniehment. “ How on earth, child, did you 
ever get here?”

The only answer was sobs, and a fearful 
chattering of teeth with a croupy cough.
The child was in great need of immediate at
tention.

She led the way to the dining room, where 
Rose had already started a blazing fire. 
The ladies looked at hie drenched muddy 
garments, and held a whispered coneulta-

“I have said Mrs. Royeton, “ long ago 
“Now here’s a pretty mess!” said Stan- torn np all my spare bedding for bandages 

ton. “What on earth am I to do? This for the hospitals and sent off my blankets for 
young one will choke to death with the croup our soldiers, but I have retained some of the 
or perish with cold before morning if I leave clothing of my husband and son, to be used 
her here; if I take her to a house, I am sure in case of sickness or wounds”—the lady’s 
to be recaptured. How on earth did she get voice faltered a little—“ and I think that I 
here, any way? Just my blamed luck ! can give you a change; certainly yon need it. ” 
W ell, if she dies, it’s none of my affairs—but 
no, I can’t leave her to die, poor little 
thing!" for the tiny girl was whooping and little while Morris came back with a lighted

candle. “ I will show yon to your room,”

“ I shall be most grateful,” said Stanton. 
The ladies and boy left the room, and in a

choking fearfully.
He thought of a large house he had passed, he said.

“1 could take her there and leave her, and 
then run,” he said to himself. So he gath- second floor. A fire was burning in the fire- 
ered the little one in his arms, and wrapped place, and on the bed was a change of under- 
her in the piece of old tent that he had clothing, a pair of pearl-colored trousers of 
over hie shoulders.

Stanton followed him to a chamber on the

the style of thirty years earlier, a black velve 
With hie choking, crying burden he stag- waistcoat with goldstone buttons and a pair 

gered through the storm to a large house of embroidered cloth slippers, 
whose outline he had seen vegoely in the 
darkness. Having groped his way through sends Rose to call yon in the morning,” said 
the shrubbery that surrounded the mansion, Morris. “ But first she will bring you some

can get it ready.” _

“ Mamma says for you to sleep until she

he saw a faint light glimmer through the
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Bridgetown Importing Horn
We have opened .......
82 packages of DRY GOODS .

:'i
for the Spring Trade, which makes our stock now complete in 
every department, and the largest and best we have ever shown. 
Our last instalment of DRESS GOODS arrived last week 
per S. S. “Romanian.” We are able to show all the newest 
effects in .

Dress G-oods,
Dress Linings 
/ and Trimmings,

Ladies’ Blouse Waists,
Corsets, Muslins, Waist Silks,

Carpets, Curtains,
Art Draperies, Room Paper,

Floor Oil Cloths.
MEN’S CLOTHING, 

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, I v.

in large variety.

We cheerfully invite inspection

Quality Sells.Prices Tell.

J. W. BECKWITH.

Strong & Whitman’s
SPRING STOCK

is now complete in ail lines.
We have been too busy to keep track of all the cases, bales and small packages which we 

are opening daily, but we have opened a great quantity, and are busy selling and re-ordering 
all the time, and our stock at the present time is one of the finest ever shown in the town. An 
inspection will convince you of this fact.

Our Stock of DRESS GOODS : :
is one of the best ever shown. In light Fancies we are showing an excellent 
range of Two-Tone Effects from 25c. upwards, and in Black Brocades and Plain 
Alpacas from 24c. to 95c. per yard. Lining and trimmings to match from the * 
cheapest to the best.

60 pieces DAINTY MUSLINS : :
comprising French, Swiss, English and Canadian make;. : : u::i 8c. per yard up
wards. For variety of Trimmings for these goods we can:; be equalled, as we 
can give you any desired shade in Silk Lace, Chiffon Lac.. Chiffon Ribbon, Wide 
Chiffon in plain or gathered, and an immense range of Cotton Laces in any width 
required. Colors—White, Cream, Butter and Black.

in great variety. Roman Stripe Wash Silks from 35c.
per yard upwards. •BLOUSE SILKS 

LADIES’ BLOUSE WAISTS, :
Wrappers, Corsets, Under vests, Whitewear, Silk and Taffeta Gloves, Hosiery, 
Plain Black and Fancy Sunshades—a line assortment.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Carpets, Straw Mattings, Lace Curtains, Art Draperies, Room Papers, Curtain 
Poles with either brass or wood trimmings, Roller Blinds from 18c. up, Floor Oil
cloths and Linoleum from one yard to three yards wide, width to match.

READY-MADE CLOTHING !
Men’s, Youths’ and Children’s. For a dressy suit for a child ask to see our Brownies.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS!
Hats, Caps, Bicycle Pants, Bicycle Belts, Bicycle Hose, etc., etc., Shir-ts and Ties, 
in fact everything to be found in a well assorted stock of Gents' Furnishings.

STRONG & WHITMAN. «r

NEW SPRING GOODS!
13 Bales.

New Dry Goods, Carpets, Clothing, Gents’ 
Furnishings, Hats and Caps.

Dress Goods, Gloves & Hosiery, 
Blouse Waists, Ladies’ Vests, 
Prints, Laces

X» nil Our Carpets, Mattings & Oil Cloths are the
wctl kV. vAll V1UII13. best values ever shown in this town.

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.

31 Cases.

SPECIAL
VALUES IN *

Bridgetown, April 13th, 1898.

‘

CTEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 1

I
W

New Advertisements.PROVINCIAL PARAGRAPHS. New Advertisements.Local and Special News.Established 1*7.1.

Be Weekly gtouitoe, I)an Godfrey’s English band will appear 
in Halifax on Tuesday, 17th inst.

Rich gold bearing quartz, it is reported, 
has been discovered near Parrs boro.

Dalhoueie’e graduating class last month in
cluded Nova Scotia’s first colored lawyer.

The fishery protection fleet will carry 
machine guns as a part of their equipment 
this season.

Miss Margaret Payson of Weymouth ieone 
of the four nurses who left Toronto for the 
Klondike last month.

C. T. White’s steam saw mill, at Apple 
River, was destroyed by fire last Friday. 
The loss ia «20,000.

If there are any races for them, the Lynch 
Brothers, the Halifax professional oarsmen, 
will visit Toronto this year.

Lieut. Governor Daly has presented the 
Digby Agricultural society with a thorough
bred Jersey bull calf of the best stock.

Negotiations are in progress by which the 
town of Lunenburg may be supplied by elec
tric light from Bridgewater, 12 miles distant.

Mr. Francis Crispo, who was forty six 
years in the Canadian custom service, died 
on Tuesday, 3rd, at Waterville, aged seventy-

Sir Louis Davies says t hat it is the intention 
of the government to increase the length of 
lobsters allowed to be taken in the Bay of 
Fundy.

The S. S. Pennsylvania, the largest steamer 
that ever arrived at Halifax, brought 1,000 
Galician immigrants to that port last Thurs
day. They all left for the North-west.

Dr. F. J. Bowles editor of the The Million 
Medical Magazine, New York, and Dr. 
David Webster one of the advisory board of 
the publishing company

The Truro Condensed 
totally destroyed by fire on the 4th inst., as 
was also Manager Thomas’s house. Insur
ance, «27,000. The factory will be rebuilt 
at once.

The Halifax driving club will hold their 
first speed competitions at the exhibition 
grounds on Queen’s Birthday. The events 
will include 3 00 class, trot and pace, «80'; 
2.35 class, trot, «125 ; 2.25 class, trot and 
pace, «150.

Namu^l Lyons, head engineer of the Stew- 
iacke foundry, was instantly killed at that 
place on Tuesday. He was working at the 
emery wheel when it suddenly broke, a por
tion of it striking him violently over the 
heart. He leaves 10 children.

For the first time in nine years, the Mari
time Province colt stakes failed to fill. 
However, 16 entries w’ere made, four in each 
slake, and in justice to those who have made 
entries, it has been decided to re open the 
stakes, entries to close May 30th.

—Board of Trade meeting to-night. 
—Freeh shad in the market last week. 
—Seed Potatoes at S. Chute’s, Lower 

Clarence.

TO LBTI WANTEDISSUED OX WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. S.
M. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher. 

JOHN It. PUDSEY. Manager.

Store and office, midway Queen street. 
Apply to An Active and Energetic Agent 

for a non-tariff, old and reli
able Fire Insurance Company 
for Bridgetown and vieinity.

F. L. MILNER, 
Solicitor.6 tf—Goods “ up to date ” and prices low at 

Miss LeCain’s. H
—Mr. L. R. Fairn is moving into his new 

hotne on School street.
—Kentville has 1525 inhabitants. The 

policeman took a census recently.
—Second Spring Opening at Miss A. Le- 

Cain’s Friday and Saturday. See ad. li
— Our M. P. has doue his full share of 

parliamentary work at Ottawa this session.
—The packets Hustler and Temple Bar 

brought good cargoes of freight from St. John 
last week.

—Mr. A. C. Charlton has commenced 
work on the foundation for his new house on 
School street.,

— W. P. McNeil & Co., of New Glasgow 
shipped a hundred foot span iron bridge for 
W ilraot last week.

—The Y. M. C. A bicycle club were on 
parade Monday evening. There were a dozen 
wheels in the procession.

— Mr. Geo. I. Bishop, of Lawrencetown, 
is quite ill suffering from the effects of a re
cent attack of paralysis.

—The St. John schooner Yado came up 
the river yesterday and is being loaded with 
piling by Ricketson Bros.

—The survey of the proposed Coast Rail
way route from Yarmouth to Halifax is 
being rapidly pushed forward.

—Dr. Trotter of Acadia has secured 
pledges for «30,000 of the «00,000 necessary 
to be raised by next November.

—Mr. R. A. Crowe is having his house, 
recently purchased from Mr. Jas. H. 
Hawkeeworth, rtmodeled and improved.

Mr. S. N. We are is levelling up the 
ground around his new house and will have 
an attractive lawn when the grass grows.

Terms: 91.00 per auumn in advance. MISS LOCKETTWEDNESDAY, May 11th, 1898.

will have open
on FRIDAY and SATURDAY—A few months ago and the attention of 

the world was attracted by the efforts of 
France to obtain a hold in Western Africa 
and at the headwaters of the Nile. There is 
no doubt that her efforts were intended to 
checkmate the increasing supremacy 
Great Britain in these portions of the Dark 
Continent and the expeditions that traversed 
the country under the French flag actually 
encroached on British territory to such an 
extent that it was feared at one time that in 
order to protect her interests Great Britain 
would have to oppose the invaders with an 
armed force. The trouble however blew over 
and now we learn that what is left of the 
expeditions have been withdrawn and France 
has practically given up the idea of ever ob
taining a strong hold on the great continent 
that seems destined to become the most ex
tensive colony in the British empire. The 
French expeditions accomplished nothing. 
Frenchmen have not that adaptability to 
conform with climate and other conditions, 
nor that steadfastness of purpose that 
characterize the Anglo-Saxon colonizers and 
have gone far to make the British empire 
what it is to-day.

Must not have any other company. 
Apply toNEW SUMMER MILLINERY. P. O. Box 487, 

Halifax, N. S.7 31Prices the lowest, 
Assortment the largest.

A pleasure to show Pattern Bonnets 
and Hats at any time.

FARM FOR SALE!
The subscriber offers for sale his valuable 

farm situated 2£ miles from Bridgetown. 
This is an A1 hay farm, two large orchards, 
one small plum orchard, good pasture and 
wood land. House and outbuildings in good 
order. About two-thirds purchase money 
can remain on mortgage. Apply to

W. M. SCOTT.

W. E. WIER,
General Insurance Agent 

and Accountant.

six.

51 tfRepresenting;
CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO., of Ham 

ilton, Ont.
OCEAN ACCIDENT AND GUAR A 

CORPORATION, LIMITED, of L 
England

PI KEN IN 
lyn, N. Y.

Bridgetown, May 2nd, 1893.

The Schooners
NTEE

jondon “TEMPLE BAR,"
FILE INSURANCE CO., of Brookare Nova Scotians. 

Milk Factory was : “HUSTLER,"A]so the* EQUITABLE SAVINGS, LOAN 
AND BUILDING ASSOCIATION, of Tor 
onto. Ont. will, as usual, make regular trips between 

this port and St. John, calling at pointe along 
the river. Freight handled with care and 
with quick despatch. For information in
quire of J. II. Longmire.

The subscriber also keeps for sale cedar 
Shingles of all grades, Lime and Salt, which

Merchant*' books written up and balanced 
when required. tf.

PUBLIC AUCTION.
he offers cheap for cash.To be sold at Public Auction oi^ 

Thursday, the 26th day of 
May, 1898, at two o’clock 

in the afternoon,
A tine building lot on the Church Road, with 

two acres of choice hay land and a thrifty 
young orchard. Also eighteen acres of super
ior pasture land capable of making good hay 
land. At the same time, if not sold at private 
sale. 1 Cow, r Ayshire and Jersey) and 4 tons of 
Hay.

• Terms made known at day of sale.
GEORGE F. BONNETT.

—The energy displayed by the promoters 
of the Nova Scotia Pork Packing Company 
is commendable, and we cannot but believe 
that their efforts will establish an industry 
that will be of incalculable benefit to the 
farmers of western Nova Scotia, and will re
turn substantial dividends to those who 
risk their capital in the undertaking. The 
provisional directorate is composed of men 
who are noted for their broad public spirit, 
and their names inspire confidence in the 
prospects of the enterprise with which they 
are connected. The first call of ten per 
cent, has already been made on the sub
scribed capital and this means that enough 
stock has been taken to warrant the estab
lishment of the factory and that the prelim
inary steps will be taken at once, 
good market for hog products and ample 
facilities for hog raising, our farmers ought 
to be greatly benetitted by an industry which 
will constitute a new factor in the increase of 
prosperity that is now manifest in Nova 

• Scotia, and which is due to a growing con
fidence in the stability of the resources of 
the province.

FOR SALE!
- The Driving Park is now in condition 

for driving purposes, and those who wish to 
it may obtain tickets from the Secretary.

All styles of CARRIAGES
made of the best material and 

workmanship, from the Nova 
Scotia Carriage Company.

Call and look them over.
JOHN HALL, 

Lawrencetown.

— Unusually high tides have prevailed 
during the past few days and the water has 
been over the dykes in a nutimer of places 
along the river.

—Mr. Hugh Fowler, the general agent of 
Bowker’s fertilizers, is placing an immense 
quantity of these manures with Nova Scotia 
farmers this spring.

—The schooner Shafner Bros, arrived 
Thursday, and the Nugget on Monday. 
Both are being loaded with piling by Kinney 
& Shafner for Boston.

—Mr. E. C. Young has a collection of 
seventy-five varieties of our native woods 
which he will probably exhibit at the pro
vincial fair this autumn.

—Commencing Monday the 16'h inst., the 
parlor cars of the Dominion Atlantic railway 
will be attached to the daily express trains 
between Halifax and Yarmouth.

—The first call of 10/ on the subscribed 
stock of the Nova Scotia Pork Packing Com
pany has been made—evidence that the en
terprise will speedily be established.

—Mr. Ogden, of the Bedford fish hatchery, 
recently put half a million Great Lake white 
fish fry in the Paradise Lake. The fish 
weigh from six to ten pounds at maturity.

—Among the volunteers that left Worces
ter, Mass., May 3rd, to defend their country 
in its hour of danger, was William W. Rice, 
a brother of Edward W. Rice, who resides 
near this town.

—Flour has advanced «2 50 
the local market since March, 
ago flour made from No. 1 Manitoba hard 
wheat was selling at «5.50, now the price is 
«8.00 per barrel.

— Rev. J. W. Brown, of Nictaux, will ex
change pulpits with Rev. Lew Wallace on 
Sunday next, and will preach at Lawrence
town at 11 a. m., Williamston at 3p. m., and 
Inglisville at 7 p. m.

-Rev. T. H. White, 1). D., of Shelburne, 
died there April 28. He was the oldest 
Church of England clergyman in Canada, 
being 92 years and one month. For over 
sixty years he was rector of Shelburne.

—Mr. W. E. Wier, until lately account
ant for Curry Bros. & Bent, has opened a 
general insurance agency, with office at his 
residence, Queen street. His card appears 
in another column. We wish him every 
success.

—Medical Hall has been fitted with neces
sary telegraph apparatus and Mr. Weare has 
had an opening cut between the main part of 
the shop and the operator’s room. All is now 
ready except the wiring and this will be done 
in a few days.

—The Bridgetown Larrigan Company ship
ped 15,000 pairs of larrigans last winter, be
tween November and April, and could not 
till their orders. They have 18 hands at 
work now and intend putting up 30,000 pairs 
for next winter’s trade.

J. E. BURNS, Auctioneer. 
Bridgetown, May 11th, 1898. 7 3i

Death of Thos. W. Chesley.

SECOND .
SPRING OPENING!

Thos. Willett Chesley, Esq., barrister 
died at his home in Granville last Wednes
day at the advanced ago of 84 years. He 
was descended from Philip Chesley, who was 
probably born in or near the city of Dover, 
England, and was in 1642 one of the founders 
of Dover New Hampshire. Samuel ( hesley, 
sr., spent the winter of 1758-9 in Halifax, and 
in the spring was sent to survey the 500 acre 
lots set off to the New England emigra 
Granville, and settled there himself. His 

Samuel then junior, but afterwards styl-

6 6i

• Seasonable •
GOODS!

With a
On Friday and Saturday, 
May 13th and 14th, we 
shall make a special

Display of Millinery Patterns
ed Samuel Chesley, senior, when a youth of 
18 became a zealous Methodist under the 
preaching of Rev. Mr. Black, the distinguish
ed father of Methodism in Nova Scotia. He 
became by his second marriage to Louisa, 
daughter of Phineas Lovett, the father of the 
late T W. Chesley, his fifth child, 
first by hie second wife.

Mr. Chesley was born in 1814, and in
heriting a tine farm three miles below Bridge
town held a leading place among our agri
culturists, which he did not wholly lose, 
when in 1857, at the age of 43 he was ad
mitted to the bar of Nova Scotia after study 
ing in the office of the late Silas L. Morse, 
Efq. From that time onward he was a 
prominent figure iu the courts, until the 
growing infirmities of advanced years grad
ually undermined his energies. He was 
distinguished for the zeal, determination and 
quiet, steady indus.ry in his pursuit of the 
object which his professional employment 
rendered it his duty to aim at. He was 
thought worthy of a silk gown by the late 
Dominion government and was appointed Q. 
C.. a few years ago.

He was with the late Hon. Avard Longle-y 
a candidate for the local legislature in 1870, 
and was defeated by a small majority; and 
in 1872 he also unsuccessfully contested 'he 
Dominion election against Hon XV. H. Ray. 
He celebrated his 80th birthday when h was 
yet hale, strong and young looking for his 
age, by inviting To a dinner at his h use all 
the Methodist clergymen in the county of 
Annapolis. During the last year his health 
seemed to be quite rapidly failing, a fact of 
which liis friends saw sympto 
not himself feel, and to which financial re
verst sin old age no doubt largely contributed.

His second wife Rachel, daughter of the 
late Robert Clark, survives him. He had no 
children. He will long be kindly remember
ed in the county, for although in the course 
of a peculiar professional and business career 
it was his misfortune to antagonize some, he 
had many friands, who saw much in him to 
esteem and respect, and who believe that if 
he committed errors, they were of the head, 
and not of the heart.

He was buried with Masonic honors on

and Novelties.
TRIMMED HATS from «1.50 to «5.00. 
CHILDREN’S LINEN HATS and BONNETS 

from 30c. to «1.30.

liTThe ladle* are cordially Invited 
to call.

Spring Roller Rlinds,—The whereabouts of the Spanish fleet is 
still a mystery. Admiral Sampson’s fleet 
■ailed from Havana waters for Porto Rico 
with the intention, no doubt, of intercep
ting the Spanish squadron, but though the 
American ships have been reported in sight 
off that island, no tidings have been heard 
from the Spanish fleet that was reported to 
have left the Cape Verde islands about a 
fortnight ago. There is something myster
ious in the movements of the Dons and it is 
feared that they are planning a coup that 
will satisfy Americans that if their gun
ners lack precision, their admirals are naval 
strategists of a high order. It is strange 
that such a large fleet can remain at tea for 
so long a time without being reported. They 
cannot carry supplies that will permit them 
to keep out of port much longer, but the 
prospective battle ground is no more likely 
to be off Porto Rico than in Massachusetts 
Bay. If the whole squadron has not gone 
to the bottom, definite news of its where
abouts ought to be published this week.

but the 25c to 60c each.
MISS A. L. LeCAIN. Whitewash Relishes,
PUBLIC

AUCTION
15c to 85c each.

Ready Mixed Paints,
Wall Paper and Bordering, 
Bed Ticking,
Wire Nails,
2 baies Prints and Shirtings.

per barrel in 
Two months To be sold at Public Auction on the premises 

of the late T. XV. CHESLEY, Gran
ville, at 2 o’clock, on

Thursday, May 19th,
One singl'- Horse Mower, two Horse Rakes, 
30 ions Hay, 20 bushels Potatoes, lot cf 
Turnip*, lot cf Cordwnud, quantity cf Lum
ber, Plows, three Riding XX'agons, Cider 
Press. Household Furniture: Extension 
table, Hall Table, two Kitchen Tables, three 
Stoves, one Safe, Clocks, Books in Library.

My Motto: "Small profits and few losses.”

T. C. BISHOP.
South Williamston, May 2nd. 1898.

Terms of Sale:—All sunn up to «5 00 
cash; over that amount 3 months credit on 
good security. BRIDGETOWN

H ECTOR MacLEAN, 
O. I DANIELS, DRIVE PARK DO.,Ex< t utors—Authentic reports of the battle in Man

ila Bay indicate that Commodore Dewey 
gained a glorious victory for American arms. 
His ships were exposed to the fire of land 
batteries as well as that of the Spanish fleet, 
but his ships and his men escaped compara
tively without injury, while eleven of the 
enemy’s warships were sunk, one shore bat
tery silenced and great loss of life, estimated 
at anywhere between three hundred and one 
thousand, inflicted. The city of Manila has 
not yet been taken, but Dewey’s squadron 
controls the Bay and will likely be able to 
obtain sufficient supplies until the arrival of 
the transports from San Francisco. The 
victory of the American fleet is character
ized as one of the most notable of modern 
times. The Spanish gunners were unable 
to hit the enemy’s ships to any extent, while 
the accuracy of the American gunners sunk 
the Spanish vessels at long range. Had the 
conflict occurred at closer quarters a differ
ent story would have been told.

J. E. BURNS, Auctioneer. 
Bridgetown. May 11th, 1898.

ms that he did
LIMITED.

Member 3M. T. vSL«

Season of 1898!
First Meeting:

TUESDAY, MAY 24th, 1898!
(Queen’s Birthday.)

Now Opening!
Friday afternoon. WIRE CLOTH, 24, 26, 28,

30, 36 inches;Obituary.—Capt. “Josh” Slocum, who started in 
his 30-root sloop, Spray, from Gloucester, 
Mass., in April, 1895, to circumnavigate the 
globe, has again been heard of. He sailed 
from Table Bay, South Africa, March 26th, 
for St. Helena

SPRING HINGES, singleFOSTER WOODBCRY.
No. 1.-GREEN' RACE.Mr. Foster XX'oodbury, our oldest citizen, 

died suddenly last Thursday morning, at the 
residence of his daughter, Mrs. Dennison. 
He was in his 92nd year and was remarkably 
active for a man of his years, retaining his 
faculties almost unimpaired to the last. He 
was an early riser and seemed 
making a fire before the rest of the house
hold were astir. On the morning of his 
death he had kindled a fire, and then lean 
ing slightly forward on the arm of his low 
rocker he passed peacefully away. Mr. 
XX’oodbury was born at Spa Springs, on the 
Spa Springs farm, and owned it at one 1 ime. 
He then then moved to Canning, Kings 
county, where he conducted a hotel. For 
the past 22 years he made his home in 
Bridget owe. He was much respected by all 
who had the pleasure of hie acquaintance. 
The funeral took place on Saturday and 
was largely attended.

and double; Trotters and Pacers. Purse, «75.00. En
trance fee 10 per cent of purse. Eight to 
enter, four to start. Mile heats; best 
three in live. Purse divided into 50,
15 and 10 per cent.

on the homeward voyage.
—The collegiate year of the Acadia 

University will terminale by the commenc- 
ment exercises listing from May 29th to 
June 2nd. Dr. Butler, president of Colby 
University, will preach the Baccalaureate ser
mon before the graduating class Sunday, May 
29th.

LATCHES, HOOKS and 
STAPLES,

Loose Pin Butt Hinges, 
Door Stops, Door 
Springs;

25.

No. 2.-BIC Y< LE RACE.
half mile. Entrance 

Silver Medal;
to delight in o in three:Best tw

flftl

No. 3.- HUSTLER*» RACE.
This is a novelty on provincial tracks and 
will be very interesting. Conditions of 

is race arc as follows: Each person 
entering a horse for this race is to pay to 
the Secretary of the Track the stim of 
«2.00. and the winner to take total amount 
of entrance money. Race to be best two 
out of three; half mile heats. Every per
son who enters a horse is to appear at the 
wire when ra<c is called, with horse, 
harness and vehicle, but must only have 
a bridle on horse. When the word is 
given to start by the starter each person 
entering is to harness up and trot a half 
mile, best two in three. No two-minuto 
harness to be used.

—XVheat has gone up rapidly during the 
last few weeks and the “dollar wheat” that 
pleasantly suprised the growers has risen 
until Monday it was quoted at «1.71 a 
bushel in Chicago, the highest price that has 
obtained for a good many years. In sympa
thy with this rise the price of flour has ad
vanced uutil now it is selling at a higher 
price than it has commanded for a decade. 
All this is great fun for North American 
growers, who now realize what a bonanza a 
wheat field really is when the foreign supply 
is short, and it has made millionaires of the 
lucky speculators who bought at less than a 
dollar and have sold on a market varying 
from twenty five to seventy cents higher, 
but there is a large percentage of the popu
lation of the continent on whom the increased 
price of bread stuffs will bear heavily. It is 
to be hoped that the market will soon drop 
again to average figures, though the pros
pect for such a change, before the new wheat 
is on the market, is not at all good.

— Mr. Elias Messenger of Paradise has 
sold his farm to Henry S. Jones of Lawrence
town who lakes possession at once. The 
price paid was three thousand one hundred 
and fifty dollars. Mr. Messenger moves in
to the house occupied by Mr. L. R. Fairn on 
XVaehington St.

—Mrs. T. R. Ilsley, of Lawrencetown, 
died suddenly last Saturday morning at her 
home in that town. She was taken ill Fri
day evening, and her death was due to par
alysis. Her husband was absent in Ber
wick at the time. Dr. B. R. Ilsley, of 
Kentville, is a son of the deceased.

— Mr. Jas. Hawkesworth left last week 
for XX’estville, Pictou county, where he will 
be engaged for the summer in the creamery 
business. Their property on Granville 
street, the recent purchase of Mr. R. Allen 
Crowe, having been vacated, Mrs. Hawkes
worth and daughter are for the present with 
Mr. and Mrs. James Messenger.

thi

AXLE PULLEYS, If and
2 inch;

DOUBLE-POINTED
CARPET TACKS,

Hat and Goat Hooks,MIS. WM. ARMSTRONG.

At Mt Hanley on May 5th, 1898, Mrs. 
XYUliim Armstrong died at her residence at 
tl e good old age of 92 years 3 months and 
11 d*ys. She was taken a few days ago 
with a slight cold and on XVednesday after
noon she could sil up and converse as well, 
seemingly, as usual, but on Thursday morn
ing death came.

Mrs. Armstrong has been a faithful fol
lower of the Lord for over 60 years. She 
leaves 4 children, Mr. I). H. Armstrong, 
Mrs. Murray Elliott, Mrs. Aaron Balsor, 
and Mrs. XX’illiam Slocomb, beside a very 
large circle of grandchildren and friends to 
mourn the loss of one so kind and true. To 
these, in the hours of bereavement, it is 
pleasant to recall the beautiful life charac 
terized through the long years by a holy un 
selfishness. 'Tis blessed to know she rests 
from her labors and her good works do fol 
low her.

The funeral was largely attended 
day afternoon at the Baptist church. Our 
pastor, Rev. E. E Locke, preaching 
cellent sermon from 71st Psaltn, 17 verse and 
first clause of 18 vers»’.—Com.

No. 4.- A NPECIAL RACE.
The Directors arc now arranging a Special 
Race, full particulars of which will ap-

^Entrance for all 
Saturday, May 14th.

Music will be Furnished.

wilh a lot of other goods.

All at Lowest Prices.
Races to close

R. SHIPLEY.
BRIDGETOWN

—A dramatic production of the “Princess’’ 
was given recently at XX'olfville Seminary, 
and a report of the occasion by a musical 
critic to the Halifax Herald refers to Miss 
Lyda Munroe, daughter of Capt. M. Munroe, 
of this town, who was a participant, as hav
ing exquisitely rendered her solo in a voice 
which was “ rich, mellow and lark like.”

BOOT AND SHOE STORE—The tourist season is approaching and 
we note that this year much more is being 
done by the hotel and private boarding
house people to furnish comfortable accom
modation for our hot weather visitors. 
Nearly every town along the line of the 
Dominion Atlantic Rxilway has had its hes- 
telries improved and increased, and this 
change has been brought about by the per
sistent efforts of the transportation compan
ies, who have advertised the province ex
tensively and have directed tourists hither 
to such an extent that the new and improved 
hotels were rendered necessary. This ) ear 
the railways and steamship companies have 
done more than ever before, and we may 
reasonably expect that the number of sum
mer visitors at the attractive points in Nova 
Scotia will be largely increased.

—The Hon. Attorney General J. W. 
Longley will deliver a lecture under the aus
pices of the Y. M. C. A. in their rooms on 
Thursday evening next at 7 45 o’clock. 
Subject, “ Switzerland and the Rhine.” As 
the Attorney General has recently travelled 
in Europe quite extensively, we may look for

ery inttresting and profitable evening.

—Mrs. Stephen Phinney, of Hampton, sent 
us a copy of the Christian liejx>rler, publisht d 
in St. John on May 14-.b, 1836—sixty-two 
years ugo. P contains un account of the 
burning of the Court House and j *il at Anna
polis and other news of the county. Iu it is 
also recorded the death of Mrs Phinney’s 
brother, Mr. XX’ard, and this is why she has 
preserved the paper with such care.

—Mr. D. M. Atherton’s Percheron stallion, 
Bonne Chance, was brought from St. John 
yesterday and is now at Mr. Gibbons’ stables. 
The horse was imported by a Quebec agri
cultural society and is the finest looking im
ported Percheron stallion that has*ever been 
brought to this county. In color he is coal 
black, with the exception of a white star in 
the forhead, and he has a remarkably clean 
cut and intelligent head. He has the name 
of being one of the best stock getters of his 
kind in the upper provinces and should be 
well patronized by those farmers who are 
anxious to secure a good class of draught 
horses.

—The Y. M. C. A. meetings on Sunday 
afternoon arc growing ia size and interest. 
Last Sunday the reading room had to be 
opened up iuto the audience room, and 
standing room was at a premium. Music is 
the principal feature of the program. An 
orchestra of seven instruments has been or
ganized, and as the pieces sung are the good 
old gospel hymns, all can join in the singing. 
In addition to the music they have either 
Bible readings, papers read, or addresses. 
Last Sunday Rev. Father Summers delivered 
an excellent gospel address on two of the 
virtues of a Christian character— “humility 
and charity.” He spoke highly of the Y. 
M. C. A. and the work it is doing. The 
audience was large and very appreciative.

on Sun- Stock Now Complete.
WOMEN’S FINE OXFORD SHOES, 15 different 

lines to select from ;
MEN’S HEAVY WORKING BOOTS, all prices; 
MEN’S BROGANS, selling for 75c.
MEN’S BICYCLE SHOES in all sizes.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

XV. Y. Foster, E-q., is seriously ill.
Mr. Frank Fowler spent Sunday in Kent- 

vill<*.
Mr. J. XV. Beckwith went to St. John on 

Monday.
Mr. N. R. Burrows spent Sunday with 

fiicnds in Kentville.
Mr. Harry J. Crowe returned from a busi 

ness trip to Bostou last Saturday.
Dr. J. P. Grant ia able to attend to his 

practice again after a severe attack of grippe.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Fay, of Boston, 

are occupying Miss James’ house for the 
sqmmer.

Miss Kitty Morse, of XVey mouth, was the 
guest of the family of Mrs. Jesse Hoyt for a 
few days recently, leaving on Monday for 
Bermuda.

The familiar form of our respected towns
man, Robt. FilzRandolph, Esq , is again to 
be seen on our streets after his long illuess 
of the past winter.

. Harry B. Crowe, of Annapolis, was 
ng the passengers on the “ Prince Ed- 
’ ” from Boston, on Monday. He is 

spending a few days in town.
Miss XX"allace, of Hillsboro, N. B., has 

been the guest of Mrs, John Lockett for a 
few days, leaving ou Monday for Middleton, 
where she will visit her sister, Mrs. Gross.

Eggs and Butter taken in exchange.

E. A,. COCHRA ZKT.MURDOCH’S BLOCK.
GRANVILLE STREET.

SEEDS !SEEDS !—Spain is in a most unfortunate condition 
to prosecute her war with the United States. 
The country is apparently on the very verge 
of a revolution and grave doubts are ex
pressed whether the Queen Regent and the 
boy King will attract the sympathies of the 
nation sufficiently to enable them to uphold 
the constitutional monarchy. The true 
situation may be purposely exaggerated by 
unfriendly reports, but there is surely not 
that singleness of purpose among the leaders 
of the people that is so necessary in time of

Headquarters for Seeds at

SHAW & LLOYD’S.Mr

Best Northern Grown Timothy, Red Clover and Alsikc, Seed Barley 
and Buckwheat, Field Peas, Garden Peas, Long Red, Yellow 
Globe and Giant Intermediate Mangels, Purple Top, Swede and 
White Turnips, Carrot, Parsnip, Beet, Onion and Cabbage Seeds> 
in short a full and complete stock of Seeds of all kinds at lowest 
prices possible for cash.

8£e=-We are giving away some valuable premiums 
now with our celebrated “Art Baking 

Powder.” Call and inspect.
Corner Queen and Oran ville Streets.

The British steamer Maitland, Captain 
Anderson, from Sydney, for Newcastle, is 
believed to be ashore st Broken Bay, New 
South Wales, and her crew and passengers, 
numbering sixty eight souls, lost.

It is reported from Montreal that the Do
minion Coal company had refused to sell the 
Spanish government 10,000 tons of coal, the 
delivery of the same having been required at 
Sydney, C. B.

A contract has been entered into by the 
Dominion Government and signed at Ottawa 
by Mr. Baker, of Philadelphia, for the con
struction of a railway from Sunny Brae to 
Country Harbor, Guysboro Co., and from 
Country Harbor cross roads to Guysboro, a 
total distance of 80 miles.

The lobster factories have "began their 
spring work. e Telephone 28,
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New Advertisements.Church Services, Sunday, May 16th. "NTew Advertisements.quiry through the licensed sellers. In tie

drink°and I XKKS-K»
quors would be on one side, in opposition to school at 2; services at 3 ana 7.90. On Wed-
the enforcement of the lsw, while the tern- neçd^Bervicejf 7J'b^ Jfgrtr oSSl

irfmiod^h.t 'vetted imett. »-!== on Thursday at 7.30.

would be at the stake and new revenue laws baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Pwtor 
continually annoying the neutrals, there can Bridgetown: Bible Class and Sabbath-school,
be no doubt that the result would be war to 10 a m ; Prcach^S Servioeat 11 ^Kva^-
the knife. Crimes of all hinds and descrip- evening at 7.30Po'ciock! General social
tions would be sure to increase. The only service Frioay evening at 7.30. Service at 
way to restore peace would be to cease at- I Centreville on Sunday afternoon.
reptii:v:rrae7^,lr'juitMh‘,bEeD PHFCST,H3

As to the voice of the churches, I beg to Sunday-school at f p.m. General
inform Brown that I had read all of those Monday evening at 7.30;
old resolutions years before he published every Wednesday evening at,7.3^Ep-worththem end we, fully cen.cien, of them wh«n ^Xu^vitSd^ “
I penned my letter of April 20th. As Prin- Granville: Preaching every 
cipal Crant said in the Grant-Lucas debate and 3 p.m., alternately, 
et King,ton, la.t winter it would be suicide «ergJ-teedny at L» p.m; ^ , p m
to place the functione of the state in the and 7.30 run.. alternately. Epworth League 
hand, of the clergy. on Tuesday and prayer meeting on Thursday

In closing, I wish to lay that I have every _at 7.30 p. m. ,„„,nrln,„htlv Dur.
respect for the clergy and their opinion, and L^ke at 10,30a.m.. Hl6 at 2.3?p.m.’
beg to be understood a, directing no .harp RouND j. coulter White, pastor"
words to the clergy at large. If I acotden- preaching aervloe on the let Sunday of the
tally injured the feeling, of Mr. William month at 11 a.m.. and on other Sunday, at 7
Brown, I submit that a .topid attempt J
personal abuse on hie part was not in good JJJvioe, other Sundays at 2.30 p.m. 
taste for a clergyman. Jus. lawrbncktown circuit.

Halifax. May 9th, 1898. "SSSMffiïïSÆÏÏt /nglgv Je°
Prohibition Still Scriptural. &■}£.'“M5S ÜSÏÏSSZ

-----  Thursday evening at 7.30 o'clock, and at
To the Editor o/ the Monitor ; Lawrencetown on Friday evening; at the

Dear Sir,—I may congratulate myself on Stend these services0 °°r 
having said something in my last reply to 
“ Jus, as he made a promise that he would 
not favor me with further notice unless I 
succeeded in saying something. His answer 
to my last article is in your issue of 4th inst.
It is indeed inspiring to be recognized by auch
an one a, “J ne" as having aaid eomething. Gentlkmen,—While driving down a very 
The farther evidence that eomething haa been eteep hill laat August my horse stumbled and 
said ia seen in the fact that he haa began to fell, catling himeelf fearfully about the head 
feel the force of that dilemma, and haa made and body. I need Minard a Liniment freely 
a vigorous, though uoefifectual effort to ex- | on him and in a few nay, he was a, well as 
tricate himself. He begins hi, article by 
garbling a statemenUof mine ao as to bring 
an element of weakness into one of the horns 
of the dilemma, which has proven such a 

to him. The statement referred to

4 (Stomspondencc.Kings County Board of Trade.Paradise. ■a
Cold wiods and frosty nights.
Leander Bent, of Bentville, spent Sunday 

at Mrs. Marshall’s.
Mrs. Ricketson, of Bridgetown, is visiting 

at Mrs. Bishop's.
A daughter has been added recently to 

the family of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Longley.
Mrs. A. A. Schaffner, of Lawrencetown, 

called upon friends in this place last week.
The young ladies had their annual May 

Day excursion to the Woodlands on Satur
day last.

Mrs J. James, of Lawrencetown, is mov- 
on the farm purchased from Mr. E.

FOR

.. SPRING-.. 

..TRADE..

RATES ON APPLES TO ENGLISH MARKET 
AGAIN UNDER DISCUSSION. Jes the Prices Below-We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of correspondents. 4

Another Violent Prohibitionist.President P. Innés* Address on the 
Subject. To the Editor of the Monitor :

Dear Sir,—1 beg to say to Mr. William 
Brown, of Middletown, that, if it was his 
intention to do what he could to injure my 
personal feelings in his article in your last 
issue, he has wasted a column and a half of 
your newey little paper without accomplish
ing any result. I am much too old a man 
and too thick-skinned to be agitated by such 
carping and small talk. His article betrays 
nothing but weakness on the part of its au
thor. It is an easy matter to read in be
tween the lines the circumstances which 
prompted your correspondent to appear in 
print. Ho telle us that he thinks Mr. J. W. 
Brown- has won a brilliant victory. No 
doubt his gratification was most intense 
when he saw that gentleman drive me into 
the mud oui of eight by throwing on top of 
me all of “the restrictive laws of Moses.” 
So he has not come forward to take the part 
of his brother prohibitionist. His real rea
son, I infer, is owing to the fact that he has 
been monkeying with the Scott Act and has 
got his fingers burned, so that when he read 
my remark that only a few foolhardy clergy
men attempt to enforce that law, he felt that 
he had a grievance. “Fools rush in where 
angels fear to tread;” but when they come 
out again they do not care to be reminded 
of their folly.

It is to be regretted that there are even a 
few clergymen in our country so foolish as 
to incur the hatred and contempt of the very 
people who most need to be made wiser and 
better by jigging around police courts while 
liquor suits are on. If these high and migh 
ty minded clergymen would take the advice 
of that wily old theologian, St. Paul, and 
become all things to all men in order to win 
sinners to the feet of the meek and lowly 
Jesus, perhaps they would be less waspish 
when they find themselves exposed to public 
ridicule, and perhaps their influence for 
good would be extended.

To make an end of all attempts at personal 
spite, which appears at present to be one of 
the divine qualities, let me say that that 
“Albany boy,” whoever he may be, must 
have been an ass from his youth up, if what 
Mr. Brown writes of him be true. I will 
concede that he must be a conceited young 
snob and that his presence in the country is 
a reproach against the laxness of our laws, 
that even his father before him was an old 
scoundrel and ought to have been lynch'd 
years before his son was born. If there is 
any other crime or quality which prohibi
tionists wish to accuse that poor “Albany 
boy ” of, I will most cheerfully concede it all 
in advance without one word of argument. 
If there is any other person in the country 
suspected of being the author of these let
ters, whether a “law student” at Bridge- 
water or a shipping agent in Halifax, I beg 
to inform my opponents that I will concede 
every thinkable thing which they feel them
selves called upon to utter against his char
acter or abilities. Let us in the future dis
cuss public issues by judging every argument 
on its own merits, or else discuss nothing at

At the quarterly meeting of the Board 
held in Kentville on 27th April, Mr. lunes 
spoke as follows : —
Gentlemen: —

You have been called together on this oc
casion in terms of the By-Laws, which re
quire that the second quarterly meeting be 
held on this date.

Nothing requiring the particular attention 
of the Council has transpired since our last 
meeting. I have to report to you that in 
pursuance of the Resolution passed at that 
meeting the Annual Address which I had the 
honor of presenting to you was pretty 
reported in the press, and copies of 
portion of it which referred to the subject of 
transportation charges were sent to Hon. Dr. 
Borden, and to other Ministers and Members 
by our Secretary, with a letter directing at
tention to the matter, and requesting that 
advantage be taken of any future application 
by the D. A. Ry. for further government 
aid or concessions to secure such modification 
and control of the Company’s tariff as justice 
to the apple growing and other industries 
of the county and country demand. Since 
then I have had some personal communication 
with Hon. Dr. Borden on the subject, and I 
took the liberty of suggesting to him that 
what was wanted, above all things, in Can
ada, in this connection, was a strong inde
pendent and permanent Railway Com
mission, with powers and authority some
what similar to those of the English Railway 
Commission, or the Interstate Commerce 
Commission of the United States. I have 
noticed since -then that this very subject has 
been once or twice referred to and discussed 
in Parliament, and so important is it consid
ered that the Hon. the Minister of Rail
ways has promised to bring in a Bill dealing 
with the matter during the next Session of 
the House.
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Brant, of Boston, is established 

the farm at West Paradise known as the 
Hoyt Foster place.

Mrs. Smith and daughter, who have been 
boarding the past winter at Durling’s Hotel, 
have retarded to Bridgewater.

A small quantity of lumber has been 
freighted from the station. The teams are 
still adding to the piles in the yard.

Mrs. Jefferies, of Lawrencetown, and her 
mother, Mrs. Dennis, of Stewiacke, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. G. D Covert recently.

“Open night” at the Division was en
joyed by several visitors. The “ House 
Cleaning Problem ” is to be debated on Sat
urday evening.

The “ roll call ” held last week was a very 
interestiog meeting. A gift of money was 
presented to Mias Longley in recognition of 
her services as organist. The finances of 
the church as reported at the yearly meeting 
must be quite satisfactory both to pastor 
and people.

NEW 
GOODS

.........AT...........

Runeiman,

Mr. UTable Linen, 
Ladies’ Hosiery, -

Sabbath at 11 a.m. 
Prayer meeting it

Wall Paper,
fully

•OLE, 
at 11

W. E. PALFREY’S.
Margaretvllle.

Mrs. Geo. Stronach of Stronch Mt. is still 
very ill.

Hallet and John Little have purchased a 
boat and joined the ranks of shore fisher
men off this port.

Colin McLean has beautified his house by 
a coat of paint, and is progressing rapidly 
with his new barn.

Yes, Margaretville is pretty well, thank 
you. Spring work in farming scarcely be
gun, but other work is going on.

J. A. Balcom will have an order and de
livery team on the route on the mountain 
and in the valley, during the summer.

Two wiers are in courte of construction, 
one on Barnes’ Point, and one in the Cove. 
The latter is owned by Colin McLean and 
others.

Fletcher Roy was expected home on Sat
urday last, but a telegram received from him 
stated that he would not return until some 
time this week.

Rev. L. J. Tingley and family are on a 
visit to the scene of his former labors. Ru
mor has it that he is likely to be the succes
sor of Rev. Mr. Locke, in the Pine Grove 
Baptist church.

k Co’s.THE

Bridgetown Clothing Co’sJ. B. A. Beauchemin.
Sherbrook.

menace
is one of the horns of the dilemma, viz : The 
principle is found involved in the restrictive 
laws which God gave to Israel through Moses, 
that every man is prohibited from kéeping 
in his possession, or from entering upon any 
course that will interfere with the rights of 
others. He has added the word “ whiskey ” 
after possession and claims that he is thereby 
making clear my thought That is but a fair 
sample of the working of the brain of “ J us ” 
in this whole argument. The meaning of the 
statement as I used it is clear. Whatever
cannot be kept in the possession of one with- | All Covered With Eruption» — Could 
out interfering with the rights of others is not 
to be possessed. Whiskey may be so kept as 
to interfere with the rights of none. It may 
be used for scientific purposes. A man may
be able to restrain an unruly ox, so that | peculiar to my sex, and I broke out 
he will not be a menace to others. The re
maining part of my statement inclndes the 
liquor traffic. He renews his old plea that 
it is sufficient to regulate the traffic. Now 
the laws of Moses reveal the fact that the 
customs and practices of a man that interferes eczema. Finally I began taking Hood'e 
with the righ‘8 of others, and that can be Sarsaparilla, and after I bad used three 
rendered harmless by being regulated, are by | or four bottles I found I was improving, 
those laws simply so regulated. The customs 
that cannot be rendered harmless by being 
regulated are by those laws prohibited.
“Jus” has kindly quoted some of these in 
his last article : For example, the practice of Mrs. J. G. Brown, Brantford, Ontario, 
stealing is prohibited by a direct command. “I was all run down and had no eppe- 
The liquor traffic cannot be so regulated as | fits. I had a tired feeling all the time. I 
to be harmless. The effort to accomplish that 
haa been continued century after century 
with the same heart sickening result. A 
countless cumber of lives have been sacrificed 
in the process of discovering the true nature 
of strong drick, and now there ia but little 
doubt on this point among intelligent people, 
and it will require a shrewder reasoner than 
“Jus " to induce the people of this Dominion

New Tapestry Carpets,
New Brussels Carpets,
4-4,6-4 & 8-4 Floor Oil Cloths, 
White & Fancy Table Baizes, 
English Printed Cottons,

Ladies’
Shirt Waists,
Fancy
Dress Goods,
Laee Curtainettes,
Ladies' Hygeine Vests,
Misses’ & Women's Black Cotton 

Bose (fast dye),
Gents’ Cotton 1-2 Hose,
Gents’ Colored and White Shirts, 
Gents’ Undervests & Drawers, 
White Begent Quilts,
Fancy Carriage Wraps,
Linen Table Napkins,
Apron Dowlas, ete., etc.,

New Town Council.For obvious reasons, which all of you can 
imagine and understand, having brought the 
subject of railway charges prominently to 
your notice, and indicated the quarter from 
which, and the circumstances under which 
redress might be obtained, I was inclined 
and should have preferred, as far as I am 
concerned to let the matter rest and leave to 
others the duty t f following it up. The Gen
eral Freight Agent of the D. A. Ry. has 
been so ill-advised, however, as issue a 
circular, of date 24th Feb y last, directly 
traversing my statements, and endeavouring 
to show, by totally inapplicable figures and 
comparisons, that apple rates on the D. A. 
Ry. are considerably lower than on the 
Grand Trunk Ry. This circular is of so ex
traordinary a character, and is so astound- 
ingly misleading, that I was at first inclined 
to doubt its authenticity ; but finding it to 
be actually bonajüde, I felt that my duty to 
this Board, and my interest in the well being 
of the fruit-growing industry of the country, 
compelled me to take some notice of it.

I presume most, if not all of you, have 
seen this circular and were, no doubt, some 
what nonplussed by its specious array of 
figures. You will recollect that my state
ments and arguments had reference to 
charges on apples for export, and did not 
deal with mere local rates to Halifax, or to 
Windsor, or to any other local point along 
the line. And yet Mr. Fraser takes a Grand 
Trunk tariff for apples and green fruit to 
the cities of Montreal and Ottawa, and com
parts it with the D. A. Ry. export tariff 
put in force for the first time laat year, and 
gravely parades the result as very much in 
favor of the D. A. R. An honest and legiti 
mate comparison, as Mr. Fraser ought to 
know, would be with the D. A. R. local 
tariff to Halifax, and the result of such a 
comparison would be very much to the disad
vantage of the D. A. R. For instance:—A 
car-load of apples by the Grand Trunk, 77 
miles, would be 18 cents per bbl. and by the 
D A. R. 17£ cents—by the Grand Trunk, 
100 miles, 18 3-25 cents and by. the D. A. 
Ry 20A cents—and by the Grand Trunk, 130 
miles, 19 4-5 cents, as against 23£ cents by 
the D. A. R. In less quantities than car
loads the disproportion is still more striking 
—viz 77 miles, Grand Trunk 28 1-20 cents, 
D. A. R. 291 cents; 100 miles Grand Trunk 
28 3 25 cents, D. A. R. 31A cents; and 130 
miles Grand Trunk 29 7-10 cents, as against 
3G cents by the D. A. Ry. To make the 
comparison fair, one tenth should be deduct
ed from the Grand Trunk rates, as the On 
tario barrel weighs 165 lbs. as against 150 
lbs. for the Nova Scotia barrel.

We need not waste further time over this 
ignorantly, if not intentionally, delusive 
circular. It is in no sense to the point, and 
has no bearing whatever on my argument. 
The public may be misled and hoodwinked 
a good many times, but they cannot 
hoodwinked all the time. The broad, unde 
niable and unanswerable fact remains that 
apples are shipped from as far west as To
ronto to London 630 miles, by rail and some 
500 miles longer by sea for 89.70 cents per 
barrel in autumn and 83.47 cents per barrel 
in winter, when the bulk of the crop is 
moved, while the rate from Nova Scotia to 
London, an average of only 85 miles by rail 
and some 500 miles less by sea, is 90 cents 
per barrel.

It must be further remembered that the 
Ontario barrel has a "capacity of about one- 
tenth more than the Nova Scotia barrel, so 
that taking quantity for quantity, the On
tario rate is 83 47 cents, as against a Nova 
Scotia rate of about §1. Instead of issuing 
illusory circulars, which have no relation to 
the point at issue, Mr. Fraser should set 
himself to consider and answer the question: 
Why apples, which in each case are a large 
export commodity, should bo carried from 
Ontario, over 1,000 miles further, of which 
630 miles are by rail, at a much lower rate 
than our apples, which are only carried 85 
miles, on the average, by rail.

Let me illustrate the excessive character 
of the V. A. R. charges in another way. 
Apples for export are carried almost wholly 
by special trains at no cost to the railway 
other than the mere haulage of the cars. 
From Kentville, 71 miles, a trainload of 2,- 
500 barrels equal to 187A tone would be 
charged at 13A cents a barrel, 8337 50. That 
must strike you as a tolerable handsome re
turn for merely hauling a train, without any 
loading or unloading. The charge for a sim
ilar train load from Berwick, 83 miles, at 15£ 

would be $387.50. A train load of 
iron ore, however, of the same weight, 187$ 
tone, from Wilmot to Windsor junction, say 
85 miles, would be carried at one cent per 
toe per mile, or only $160. There is no 
pretence that an ore train does not pay, be
cause the railway company does not run the 
trains for the mere amusement of the thing, 
or from any purely philanthropic motives. 
Therefore, if $160 is a paying charge for 
hauling a train load of ore 85 miles, $387.50 
must be, and cannot 1>j other than an ex
orbitant charge for hauling a train load of 
apples 83 miles.

1 will not pursue the subject further. 
With these facts before you, you can readily 
see how, for lack of competition and legisla
tive control, we are as clay in the hands of 
our subsidized railway company; how our 
geographical advantages and proximity to 
the market are turned to our positive disad
vantage; and how our great staple industry 
is tapped at its fountain head and our farm
ers robbed of a large of what should be their 
legitimate gains. Considering that we are, 
speaking roundly, 1,000 miles nearer the
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Head and Limbs
Not Work, the Suffering We» So 
Creat-Hood’s Has Cured.is
“I was ell ran down with complslnts

C McLELLAN, Manager.Central Clarence.

Mrs. Clemm, of Western Kings county, is 
visiting her daughter Mrs. T. E. Smith.

Mrs. M. C. Marshall spent a few days last 
week with friends at Granville Ferry.

Mrs. L. G. White, who has been spending 
the winter in the city, is moving back to 
her country home.

Lawyer Parsons, of Halifax, and Mrs. Al
berta Marshall are spending a few days with 
friends at Berwick.

Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Risteen spent Sunday 
with Mrs. R.’e parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Healy at Ou tram.

Professor Spinney will give a musical en
tertainment in M. C. Marshall’s Hall on 
Tuesday evening, May 10th.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Marshall, of Mid
dleton, and their daughter, Mrs. James 
Brebner, of Boston, Mass., spent Sunday 

.with Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Chesley.

in sores on my body, head, limbe and 
bands, and my hair all came out. I was 
under the doctor’s treatment a long time 
without benefit. They called my trouble •±±ODDId » U3NJVHS

•jpois uj )den pan pvajg qeajj e.uivqSaiaanQ
•epoo8 aoj a3avqoxe ui na^vi aonpoaj

all.
I kept on until I had taken several more 
bottles and the sores and itching have dis
appeared and my hair has grown out.”

“ ‘ Jus ’ sums up by stating that the ' cost 
of enforcing any law exceeds the receipts.’ 
Now, to be consistent, he must either aban
don his contention that we should vote 
against a prohibitory law, 
of enforcing it would exceed the receipts, or 
he must seek the repeal of all laws, 
where cost of enforcement exceeds the re
ceipts.’’—Wm. Brown.

Mr. Brown has failed to grasp my mean
ing. When I made the above statement, I 
was not summing up at all. I was in the 
middle of a paragraph endeavoring to prove 
with mathematical precision that the en
forcement of a prohibitory liquor law would 
add to the public expenditure a very large 
sum without, to any appreciable extent, in
creasing the revenue. After examining all 
of the figures relating to the matter since 
1867, I drew the inference that the cost of 
enforcing laws, as a general rule, exceeds the 
receipts. To this rule there is only one im
portant class of exceptions —the revenue 
laws. As a prohibitory liquor law would 
not be in the nature of a revenue law but in 
the nature of a criminal law, it ia clear that 
it would follow the general rule and add to 
the public expenditure. Placing alongside 
this sum the loss of revenue, a financial 
difficulty would be raised which would em 
barrass the country and stir up strife in all 
directions. Under such circumstances, would 
it be wise to make the experiment of prohib 
iting the liquor traffic, when such an exper
iment would be almost sure to increase 
drunkenness and crime of various forms and 
cause a perfect domestic wai? This was the 
argument which Mr. Brown, in the bitter
ness of his wounded pride, failed to appre-

“‘Courts, lawyers and witnesses would, 
without a doubt, combine to defeat the ob
ject of the law.’ How does he know thaï?’’
— Wm. Brown.

I beg to refer Mr. Brown to the report of 
the Royal Commissioners. Before he begins 
to read that report I should like to have 
him turn over to the last page and note that 
the gentlemen reporting form a part of our 
judiciary, in whom he places such implicit 
confidence. I should then like to have him 
read what those gentlemen say about the 
Maine liquor law and also about the Kansas 
law. A few years ago when that report was 
made public, there was such a concensus of 
opinion among prohibitionists that our judges 
were corrupt, I did not dream that my 
statement would be questioned by them now.
As to the “country squire ” why is it that 
he does not call for convictions in trying a 
Scott Act offender? Why does he call a 
ninth or tenth offence the first offence? I 
have known a physician to give a witness a 
certificate that he was too ill to attend the 
trial of a liquor-seller, which the witness 
;ave to the liquor-seller’s lawyer to be in 
orce until the trial was over. Of course, if 

all the witnesses were old Methodist minis
ters, the law would prove a great success. 
Liquor laws all work in pretty much the 
same way, and there is no reason for think
ing that a prohibitory liquor law as hes been 
suggested by prohibitionists, would have 
any advantage over the Scott Act. The 
Royal Commission found that the Scott 
Act was a total failure because there was no 
one to enforce it. As Mr. Brown has such 
a profound respect for our judiciary he is in 
duty bound to accept their conclusion as 
final.

Mr. Brown contends that the evils result
ing from the liquor traffic more than coun
terbalance the benefits of invested capital. 
My reply to that is twofold. In the first 
)lace, the evils would not be diminished, 
jut increased, by attempting to enforce pro 
hibition, while the profits arising from the 
capital invested in the business would be 
destroyed, workmen turned out of employ
ment and a farm market cut off. In the 
second place, the evils are not as great as 
Mr. Brown thinks. He says there are 
“50,000 drunkards made by the capital 
every year.” That is not so. If Mr. John 
son’s statistics are to be relied on, there are 
about 11,000 convictioné annually for drunk
enness every year. As everybody knows, 
the same persons are convicted several times 
a year for drunkenness. So it is quite clear 
that there are not 11,000 drunkards made 
every year. Probably it ia a large estimate 
to say that there are 6,000 persons convicted 
of drunkenness in Canada annually. Now 
suppose that our police force succeed in art 
resting one-fifth of the “drunks” in our 
country and that the remaining four fifths 
go unpunished. The fact that drunkards 
live on from year to year, say 
for 10 years, must also be taken into account 
and more than counterbalances the fact that 

police force do not succeed in bringing 
all offenders to justice. Hence it would be 
a large estimate to say that 3,000 drunkards 
are made annually in Canada by the traffic. 
Mr. Brown says that there are “ 22,000 fitted 
for, and finding their way to prisons and 
asylums.” That ia not so. Taking the 
average for 1884-96, 6,122 persons are 

arged with indictable offences every year; 
of these are detained for lunacy and 4,116 

convicted. Probably not more than 10 per 
cent, of these are brought 
doors by the liquor traffic. Mr. Brown has 
a much stronger case when he comes to men
tion the loss of life which results from the 
traffic. His tendency to exaggerate here is 
at its lowest. He states that 5,000 go to 
drunkard’s graves annually. Including 
those who lose their lives by accident on ao 
count of being under the influence of liquor, 
it has been estimated by Hon. Geo. E. Fos
ter that there are 3,000 who go to drunkard’s 
graves annually. Room is made in this 
manner for the incoming 3,000 new drunk
ards. But it must not be overlooked that, 
however solemn these facts may seem, there 
is little 
would li 

It would
go down to Mr. Justice Fielding’s court and 
examine for his records the past 12 years in 
order to ascertain who the witnesses were in 
each liquor license case. The inspector must 
be put on to the track of the unlicensed 
seller; and unless the licensed sellers pull 
with the inspector, the chances of getting a 
conviction are pretty slim. I have personal 

Shenandoah, which was reported to have I knowledge of four different license cases in 
been captured by the Spaniards, has arrived | this city, in which the evidence which re

salted in conviction was got by making in-
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because the cost

was advised to try Hood^ Sarsaparilla. 
I did so and It benefited me so much 
that I would not be without it.” Mrs. 
G. I. Burnett, Central Norton, N. B.

Sarsa
parilla

Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.

sn AtiJLHood’s
Lower Granville.

Fishermen at Victoria Beach report plenty 
of fish in the Bay.

Rev. Mr. Vince is occupying the Baptist 
pulpit at present.

Schr. Minnie R. is loading here for Boston 
with wood and piling.

Owing to the cold, wet weather, very little 
seeding has been done yet.

Mias Ada Oliver, who has been in Lynn 
for some mon7 h», returned home on Monday.

Mr. and Mra R. P. Wade have returned 
from Lynn and are once more occupying 
their house.

The Pinafore towed a quantity of logs to 
Annapolis last week, purchased here by Mr. 
Whitman.

to tolerate this destroyer longer. The Bible
principle which “Jus” has attempted to Hood’S PillS 
mutilate therefore demands that the traffic

act harmoniously with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 26c.

be prohibited, that it may no longer interfere 
with the rights of others. You are not yet 
clear of the dilemma “Jus.” Try again. It 
becomes unnecessary for me to follow “ Jus ”
in hia meandering, over the Plebiscite, rev- , For ,he Prlmary and Preparatory depart 
enue, etc , etc , as my Middleton friend has monts of the Bridgetown School. Applicants 
given him a very successful chase. Keep it to state grade of license and certificate, experi- 
up“Jus.” Y'ou will help us put the facts I ence. testimonials, and salary expected, 
concerning prohibition before the people, 
which we are anxious to do just now. Let 
me suggest that now you may as well sign 
your name to your next article.

J. W. Brown.
Nictaux, May 8th. 1898.
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F. L. MILNER. 
Town Clerk.4 tf ....ALL AT....

APRIL 1st, 1898!Plumbing . . . 
. . Plumbing

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
s MR. McPHEE is at my Bridgetown 

Store from this date.
Call and get my Spring 1898 prices. 
Splendid Stock to select from.

Bridgetown, N. S., April 13tb, 1898.
Hampton.

List week fish were quite plenty. Some 
fine catches are reported.

Notwithstanding the cold and backward- 
of the spring, Mrs. E. B. Foster treated 

her guest? tc nice rhubarb pie for dinner on 
the sixth.

Mr. Adelbert Sabean and wife arrived at 
hi? old home laat week. Mrs. Sabean will 
remain for an indefinite period. Mr. Sabean 
will work in Bridgetown for Messrs. Curry 
Bros. & Bent.

Uu Friday last Mr. Bradford Poole, of St. 
Croix and Miss Effie Chute, of Hampton, 

united in the holy bonds of matrimony. 
The young couple made a very fine appear
ance at church on Sunday.

To the Editor of the Monitor:
Dear Sir,—Were you ever in Bear River, * 

where the cherry blossoms blow in endless 
profusion? The countless buds, swelling 
now to bursting, promise an immense crop.
Did you ever notice the height, the size and I . . , f
breadth of the famous monster cherry trees | IS prepared to do all kinds Of 
of this place? Not one per 
who has climbed the trunk

BOOTS..R. ALLEN CROWE
■

son in a hundred 
of these knurly 

fellows, eat on a limb equirrel fashion, and 
feasted upon their luscious fruit, can now 
tell how large and tall these trees are. But 
your correspondent can give your readers the 
information, for he has measured several of 
them and knows whereof he writes. In 
Stewart Harris’ yard stand three trees 
w hich girt over nine feet. In the orchard of 
another man there is one which measures 
elsven feet three inches in cirumference.
Still another git ting thirteen feet one inch 
around, and the measure was 
above the swell of the roots, 
you of a cherry tree 14 inches in diameter,

I Job Work strictly
from one limb whose girt is 70 inches near 
the trunk ? This limb is 30 feet long grow
ing horizontal, has twenty big branches, 
hundreds of smaller ones, thousandsof shoots, 
and tens of thousands of buds at this mo
ment, How mauy hungry boys, suppose ye, 
could feast and fatten on such a limb as that?
Does it not make your mouth water even 
now to think of such cherries as such a tree 
can bear ? July is the time when they are 
ripe, “ ready to go to press." If I were here 
at that time I would invite you to come 
down. Come|dewn, any way. Say, “Editor 
Vgnjtor, friend of Preacher Yroung,” and 
you will be sure of a welcome for those 
names’ sake. Then the beauty of raising 
cherries here is this—the treesgrow luxuriant
ly anywhere without cultivation. Think of 
twenty or more blossoms as close as they can 
grow, and ten or twelve fully ripe, large, 
plump cherries in one bunch.

Last Sunday eve the Baptist church here 
had a “ reception service,” one of the unique 
kind. It was a grand welcome of the old 
church, by pastor, deacons and others, of 
the new members (nearly 100) received since 
Jan. 1st by baptism, letter and experience.
Addresses were given by Deacon E. Clarke,
V. Miller, Pres, of the B. Y. P. U-; W.
Shields, Supt. of the 8. S. ; ex-pastor Young, 
and Pastor G. W. Schurman. Excellent 
music was rendered by the choir. Then a 
grand circle was formed 
hers, reaching from pulpit to the door and 
back to the pulpit again. Alexander Ross, 
the senior deacon, tall, good and venerable, 
stood at the platform in the centre; on either 
hand those mentioned above; opposite (be
tween the doors) stood Robert Benson, the 
junior deacon; midway in the aisles were 
deacons M. Rice and J. Dunn, facing each 
other; the new members were between, all 
joining hands. Deacon Ross offered prayer, 
then all these latter passed joyfully around 
shaking hands with the pastor and others, 
singing with “merry” hearts (as the Apostle 
exhorts) that significant hymn, “Blest be 
the tie that binds.” Never before, in Bear 
River, was beheld such a scene. Many a 
one wept as they saw this sight, whole 
households converted, “believing, rejoicing 
in God,” baptized, brought into the church, 
and many loved one, saved to serve the Lord 
Jesus Christ. Rev. Mr. Schurman is a good 
pastor, an excellent preacher, as bold as 
Peter and John to proclaim, and to defend, 
against all opposers, the truth as it is in the 
Scriptures. He does not count on “ the 
traditions of men,” nor on doubtful, unin
spired history, and has no use at all for those 
conclusions which have only unsupported in
ferences for their premises. He is a man 
beloved of his church and congregation.

I am yours happily,

Plumbing in the best systems 
of sanitation with the MB WIN L* F1SMME» - Merchant Tailor. — A.3ST3D----

Stores at Bridgetown and Annapolis Royal.latest fixtures at . SHOESBottom Brices.

Blacksmiths'EASTER
BEEF!

Creamery and Cheese Factory 
work done at short notice. ■

Port George.

Guilford Parks has gone to Boston for the 
summer.

Mrs. Bertie Gibson is visiting friends in 
Brockton.

Miss Venie Elliott returned to her home 
last Monday.

Misses Fannie and Blanche Parker spent 
Saturday and Sunday in Ioglisville.

Rev. Wm. Brown, of Middleton, gave us 
an interesting missionary sermon Sunday 
evening.

The Fait is here now loading with hard 
wood for Boston. The Bear River will leave 
for St. John Tuesda)\

I have a large 
line of

Men's Heavy Grain Long Boots, 
Men’s Heavy Grain B. T. Boots, 
Men's Dongola Kid Congress Boots, 
Men’s Buff Bal. Boots,
Men's Slippers

Boy’s Grain B. T. Boots,
Boys’ Grain Bal. Boots,
Boys’ Buff Bal. Boots.

Ladies’ & Misses’ Dongola KM 
Boots in Button and Laee, 

Ladies’ Dongola Kid Oxford Shoes, 
Ladies’ Felt Slippers,
Ladies’ Pebbled Boots in Button 

and Lace.

Milk Cans and Kitchen Fur
nishings always in stock.taken fairly. 

What think
---- :0:----

As I am determined to supply my 
customers with the very best that 
the market will afford. I have 
purchased for Easter this y 
pair of “ heavy beef cattle ’’ which 
will probably surpass in quality any
thing before offered to the public in 
Bridgetown.

In addition to the above you will 
find my Meat Market well supplied 
with a first class stock of

Salt Pork, 
Sugar-cured Ham 

and Bacon,
DRY AND PICKLED FISH,
and in fact almoat anything nenally 
found in a well ^appointed meat 
market.

to.
• • eR. ALLEN CROWE,

BridgetownTelephone 21.
Bar Iron, Sleigh Shoe and Caulk Steel, 
Horse Shoes and Nails, Coil Chain, 
Hand and Farrier’s Hammers.

SKATES.. in Carpet
and Leather.

Mt. Hanley.

Mr. J. P. Miller is at present on the sick

Farmers are very busy at present putting 
in their spring crops.

Mr. E. J. Elliott has again started his hay 
press and we wish him every success.

Mrs. Murray Elliott and daughter, from 
Lawrencetown, attended the fuàeral of her 
mother on Sunday.

Our community was saddened last Thurs
day morning bÿ the death of Mrs. William 
Armstrong, one of the oldest residents of 
this place.

Full Nickel Plated, No. 10 quality, 
1 50 per pair. Genuine Acme Skates 
50c. per pair.

list.

Sleigh Bells ■
Back straps and Shaft Gongs.

,T'HERE i$ a little matter 
* that $ome of our cu$- 

tomers$ have $eemingly for

gotten entirely—$ome of them 

make u$ promi$e$ bu' have 

not kept them. With u$ it i$ 

a very important matter—it’$ 

nece$$ary in our bu$ine$$. 

We are very mode$t and don’t 

like to $peak about it.

Inspection solicited end satisfaction goer- The X-Ray 
Raisin SeedeiW. M. FORSYTH.

Paradise Baptist Church.
Bridgetown, April 5th, 1898.

The one that seeds.Paradise Baptist Church held its annual 
" g and roll call on Monday, the 2nd 

inst. In every way this was one of the best 
the church has ever held. Reports from the 
different branches and societies in the church 
bhowed progrees all along the lines. The 
pastor’s report showed 116 sermons preached, 
195 prayer meetings, 150 Sunday School see- 
eions, 96 B. Y. P. U. meetings, 26 teachers’ 
meetings, 70 C. C. C. meetings, 32 confer- 

21 W. M. A. S. meetings, 11 mission

SPRING OF ’98!meelin

Lightning and Lanee Tooth 
CROSS CUT SAWS . .

AXES . .

of these new mem-
Do you want to do 
Some early Seeding?

We have our new seeds in and as_w® 
bought in car lot direct from Wm. 
Rennie, Toronto, we are in a position 
to quote fine prices for the quality of 
seeds we handle.

KINNEY & SHAFNER.ences,
band sessions, making in all 717 meetings 
during the year. Sixteen were added to the 
church during the year. The treasurer re
ported $1,430.00 raised for all purposes dur
ing the year. The church deserves much 
credit for this excellent showing and enters 
upon another pastoral year with bright and 
hopeful prospects. Pastor Steeves commen
ces upon his second year with a clean church 
treasury, a well organized band now number
ing 380 members, a united and enthusiastic 
people and the hearty co-operation of all his 
members.

..........ALSO...........

Larrigans, Lumbermen's Soeks, 
Cardigans, etc., eto.

All for sale at a re
duced price.

Single and Double bitted.

SCISSORS 
and SHEARS

Arrived this week

One Carload of
market than our Canadian competitors— 
considering the small, even insignificant dis
tance of our rail carriage—and considering 
that the Ontario barrel has a capacity of one- 
tenth greater than ours, a through export 
rate of 55 cents would not be unfair or out of 
proportion, and a rate of 60 cents would be

I venture to repeat that in my opinion, 
having regard to the growth, development 
and prosperity of our fruit growing industry, 
there is no more important question confront
ing our farmers and fruit growers than that 
of transportation, and none more deserving 
the attention and action of this Board. For 
obvious reasons I do not purpose taking any 
further prominent part in the discussion, but 
I would respectfully suggest to you the wis 
dom and propriety of appointing a strong 
and representative Committee on Transpor
tation to take charge of and deal with this 
important matter as circumstances arise and

Flour Sc Feed Of the Celebrated “Cla^uss” make. 
Every pair warranted.

Also a full line of

on an average

which we will sell 
low for cash.

“Yellow Danvers” Onion Seeds 
at 90c per lb.

Rosin, 24c per lb.
Balance of Winter Qoods at 

Cost to clear.

I. I. F&STB».GENERAL Bridgetown, Feb. 2nd, 1898.The sales in the C. P. R. land department 
for the month of April amounted to $140,- 
305.84. The number of acres will total up 
to 43,146.

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Til ONEFIIU • e e . STOCK OF e e eM. W. SmSON WALL... 
PAPERS

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. ch
11

E. & E. SCHAFFNER. CHOICEA Woman Saved from 
the Knife.

to the prison
Lawrencetown, March 30th, 1898. EASTER

BEEF
The Royal is the highest grade bekiag powder 

known. Actual tests show it goes oee- 
tbird further than any ether breed.

MÏ;,SBiJKp£ô:»h.r.«!e-bbiecïw.K1,e
1 stock. Pieuse call and inspect.

J. L. M. Young.
....now complete at ...

mg France, four of the six great I & Harrington, certify 
powers of Europe have declared their neu- I w|th Rheumatism in both 
trality, namely Great Britain, France, Italy greater part 
and Russia. Germany and Austria have | Barnstead i 
not yet acted.

Includi that I suffered 
shoulders the 

of last summer. Mr. J. H. 
induced me to try Egyptian 

Two applications of which 
------------ *------------- I completely cured me.

Sir Julian Paunceforte, British Ambassa- My wife had, for twelve years; been affliot- 
dor at Washington, has retired on account I ed with a gathering in the neck, which used 
of age and failing health. Sir Thomas San- sometimes to swell up as large as a hen’s 
derson succeeds him at a salary of $30,000 egg and become very painful whenever she

I took cold. We consulted three or four doc- 
-------  tors, who said an operation would be neces-

The eul.ry of the commander of the Oana- “T- We tnonght we wouli &nl try 
dim militia is to be increased to $4000 pet Eoyptian Ola, and are thankful to say that 
year and $2000 for living and other expen. «°™ using that the lump and pain have 
ses. The position is now vacant owing to e-toÿ disappeared. That was three 
the resignation Gaacoigne._____  “ÎLitiLS,'^pUan «i taS

The Canadian government has entered into I »imili*rly afflicted, 
a supplemental contract with Messrs Peter
sen, Tate & Co., dated April 23, 1898, modi
fying and extending the time for the comple
tion of the fast Atlantic steamers.

Central Book Store.CAN YOU AFFORD TO SAVE
A small sum each months from your earnings? 
A sure way to provide for a start in life.

*k%htam srssJMr yKT’Miwill take from eight to nine years.

Fresh and Balt Pork, Veal, Fine 
Sugar-Cured Ham & Baoon, 

all kinds of Pickled Fieh, 
Freeh Halibut and Lobetera, 

Cabbage, Squash, Parsnips, eto.
.......AT......... '

A Disclaimer.
Rheumatic Oil Prices Right. 

Patterns Handspme. 
Stock well assorted.

It has recently come to my knowledge that 
I have been reported as expressing myself in 
a manner reflecting upon the professional 
character and ability of Dr. A. A. Schaffner, 
of this town.

I take this early opportunity to most em
phatically deny that I have ever said or in
tended to say anything derogatory to or re
flecting upon 
ability of Dr.
tertain the most favorable opinion.

The Equitable Savings, Loan t Building 
Association.

Apply for prospectus to
J. FRANK CROWE. Arewt.

Bridgetown, N. 8.

B. J. ELDERKIN.ground for sayiog that prohibition 
kely usher in any beneficial change, 

be too much of a task for me to B. M. WILLIAMS’. Building Lots
FOR SALE!

ihe professional character or 
Schaffner, and for whom I en- HARRY S. SANCTON.

PAINTING. WANTED!POWDER
Absolutely Pure

L R. Morse.
A MODERATF^SIZED FARM with good 

■Ck buildings, situated within a mile of the 
town of Bridge tow n. Apply to on Granville Street- Also a email farm within 

the limits. Apply to

Lawrencetown, March 21st, 1898.
Graining, Kalsomining, Coloring,etc

«■Orders left it H. W. Benson’e hard- 
ware store will be promptly attended to.

AT Estimates given. 52 3m

E. HARRINGTON, 
Halifax, N. 8., March 5th, ’98 
Sold by all dealers.

The big four-masted American sailing ship* KRVIN Sc ALCORN, 
Annapolis Valley Real Estate Registry. 

March 22nd, 1898. 52 tf
JARVIS CHUTE. 

Bridgetown, April 6th, 1898. 2 ti—pd
6ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YOWK. safely at Liverpool.
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Yarmouth S. S. Go., Limited.
The Shortest and Beat Route between

Nova Scotia amt United States.
THE QUICKEST TIME. ] ________

tween Yarmouth and Boston.

Two Trips a Week.
The fast and popular Steel Steamer

15 to 17 hours be

e veUMoma 8

will leave Yarmouth for Boston every WED
NESDAY and SATURDAY EVENING after arri
val of the Express train from Halifax. Re
turning will leave Lewis' Wharf, Boston, every 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY at 12 o'clock, noon, 
making close connection» at Yarmouth with 
the Dominion Atlantic and Coast Railways for 
all parts of Nova Scotia.

This is the fastest steamer plying between 
Nova Scotia and the United States, and 
forms the most pleasant route between above 
points, combining safety, comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on Steamer. Tick tes 
to all points in Canada via Canadian Pacific, 
Central Vermont and Boston and Albany Rail
ways. and to New York via Fall River line, 
Stonington line, and New England and Boston 
& Albany Railways.

For all other information apply to Dominion 
Atlantic, Central, Intercolonial or Coast Rail
way agents, or to

L. E. BAKER,
Pres, and Managing Director. 

W. A. CHASE, Sec. and Treasurer. 
Yarmouth. April 26th, 1898.

Direct Evidence
n favor of the Bank or Red Gbavknbtein, 
s they sold for $1 per bl. more than the ordin
ary Gravenstein. My near neighbors who have 
carefully examined the fruit on the trees, and 
also my nursery stock, are now setting them by 
he fifties and hundreds. First-class tre^s, $30 

per hundred, $5 per doz.
A. STANLEY BANKS.

W a ter ville Kings Co . Nov. IS, 1885 18 ly

WANTED!
Men to sell the old, established Fonthill 

Nurseries; largest in the Dominion; over 
700 acres of choice stock, all guaranteed 
strictly first class and true to name. Large 
Hit of valuable specialties controlled abso
lutely >y us. We have the only testing 
farms that are connected with any Nursery 
in theDominion. Permanent place and good 
pay to those who can prove themselves valu
able. We furnish everything found in a first 
class Nursery; fruits, flowers, shrubs and 
seed potatoes. Write us and learn what we 

do for
STONE & WELLINGTON,

Toronto, Out

PALFREY'S

CARRIAGE SHOP
—AND—

REPAIR ROOMS.
Corner Queen and Water Sts.
ipHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs, that may be 
desired.

Best of 
Painting, it 

in a first-class
Stock used in all classes of work. 

Repairing and Vanishing executed
manner.

ARTHUR PALFREY.
KirTtridtirefcown. OoA 22nd. 1990.

ALLAN USE
ST. JOHN, N. B.,

To LONDON.

1897- %°aTneed Dwatner- 1898
From St. John. 

.. Thursday, Dec. 16.1897 
„ Dec. 30.1897
„ Jan. 13,1898

Steamers.
MANTINEA...........
CHKRONEA...........
LIVONIAN...........

and fortnightly thereafter.

ngs from London and further sailings 
it. John will be announced in due course.f Saili

For rates, space, etc., apply to
II. A. ALLAN, Montreal.
WM. THOMSON A CO . St. John.
ALLAN BROS. A CO., London.
j. R. ELLIOTT, Lawrencelown, N. S.

December 1st, 1897.

BRIDGETOWN
g. /yX

Marble Works

THOMAS DEARNESS,
Importer of Marble

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments In Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone,

Granville St, Brideetown, N. S.
N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 

Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice,

T. D.
Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

ill

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY!

Land of Evangeline” Route
On and after Tuesday, March 1st, 1898, 

the Steamship and Train Service of this 
ailway will be as follows (Sunday except-

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Express from Halifax.......  11.31 a.m
Express from Yarmouth.... 12.55 a.m 
Accom. from Richmond.... 4.45 p.m 
Accom. from Annapolis.... 6.25 a.m
Trains will Leave Bridgetown :
Express for Yarmouth.... rt.31 a.m
Express for Halifax........ . 12.55 a.m
Accom. for Halifax........... 6.25 am
Accom. for Annapolis....... 4.45 p.m

S. S. "Prince Edward,”
BOSTON SERVICE,

by fur the finest and fastest steamer plying out 
of Boston, leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., every Mon
day and Thursday, immediately on arrival 
of the Express Trains, arriving in Boston early 
next morning. Returning, leaves Long Wharf, 
Boston, everv Sunday and Wednesday at 
4.30 p. m. Unequalled cuisine on Dominion 
Atlantic Railway Steamers.

Royal Mail S.S. “Prince Rupert,”
ST. JOHN and DIGBY. 

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Saturday.

Leaves St. John......
Arrives in Digby...
Leaves Digby..........
Arrives in St. John

.......... 7-i5 am-
........ 10.15 a.m.
......... 1.00 p.m.
..........  4 00 p.m.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time.
W. R. CAMPBELL, 

General Manager.
P. GIFKINS,

Superintendent.

»
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fire
Production m

m

primitive methods 
ccd HiOiKinl labor 
accompanied their 
efforts, lhe evolu
tion of time has 
seen many 
improvements-;- 
but it has remained 
to the nineteenth 
century to witness 
perfect fire- 
production, which 
is accomplished by 
the use of

•Thas been pro 
by oil humer m

: =

I
E.B. Eddy’s 
Matches

I ' EMM jjWi
■fti »1

45 m
W-r’ï- '

FARM FOR SALE!
The subscriber offers for sale the well- 

known place lately occupied by the late

David W. Landers,
consisting of 30 acres of tillage and grass 

land, 50 acres of pasture.
The. house and outbuildings are in good 

repair and the land in a high state of culti
vation.

Anyone wanting a place at the most 
pleasant port on the Bay of Fundy chore 
will do well to inspect.

TERMS,—Easy.
ELMIRA LANDERS,

Executrix.46 tf

ONE CASE

WHIPS
(All Styles and Prices,)

Direct from the Manufacturer.
^PRICES RIGHT.

B. STARRATT.
Paradise. April 16th, 1S97.

mFfrl
v/vL

)jjtsX5X£t>V*0V>5

PPÂIM •
Balsam

n

■jOt\ b\lc^R 
R\lvU\d RfcUt'Jt f. -:

FOR
FAMILIES 

We want a number of families to do work 
for us at home, whole or spare time. The 
work »e send our workers is quickly and 
easily done, and îeturned by parcel post as 
finished. Good money made at home. For 
particulars ready to con 
ami address. The Standard Suvp 
Dept. B., London, Ont.

HOME WORK

imenco send* name 
ly Co., 

16m

EXECUTORS NOTICE
A LL pcrsôns having legal demands against 

the estate of CHARLES P. YOUNG, late 
of Brooklyn, in the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, arc requested to render the 
same duly attested within twelve months f 
the date hereof, and all 
said estate are requested 
payment to

persons indebted to 
to make immediate

ELLEN YOUNG. Executrix. 
L1NDLEY YOUNG, Executor. 

Brooklyn, N. S., March 15th, 1898.—2m

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE!
A LL persons having legal -demands against 

-“• the estate of EMILY MESSENGER, late 
of Centreville. in the County of A nnapolis, de
ceased, are requested to render the same duly 
attested within three months from the 
hereof, and all persons indebted to same 
requested to make immediate payment to

MANLEY BENSON. Executor.
Bridgetown, August 25th.1897.-22 tf

date

1898. A. No. 574.

IN THE SUPREME COURT,
Between ALFRED D. BROWN, - Plaintiff,

HENRY MÜNROB, Trustee of the 
to of Bonlah Spinney and Nor

man B. Spinney, and JOHN Mc- 
GINTY, - - . - Defendants.
Eh ta

To be sold at Public Auction
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapol 

deputy at the Court House in Bridget 
in the County of Annapolis at ten 

o’clock in the forenoon on

SATURDAY, May 14th, 1898,
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein and dated the fifth day of April, 
A. D. 1898; unless before the day appointed for 
such sale the amount due to the plaintiff with 
his costs be paid to the plaintiff or his solicitor;

All the estate, right, title, interest, claim, de
mand and equity of redemption of the defen
dants and of all persons claiming or entitled by 
from or under Beniah Spinney and Norman if. 
Spinney, original mortgagors herein, in to and 
out of all the following described pieces or par
cels of land situate lying and being in Wilmot 
on the South Mountain, County of Annapolis 
and Province of Nova Scotia and bounded as

is or his

First,—All that certain piece or parcel of 
land beginning at the North-Eastern angle of 
land granted to Thomas Foster at Fales River; 
thence running South 85 degrees East 25 chains 
to a spruco tree; thence South 5 degrees East 
by the East line of the County fifty chains; 
thence North 85 degrees West 12 chains to a 
spruce tree; thence North 5 degrees east 5 
chains to a spruce freer thence North 85 de
grees West. 10 chains; thence North 14 degrees 
West by the Eastern line of Foster’s grant 
aforesaid 65 chains and 50 links to the place of 
beginning, containing one hundred and ten 
acres more or less the same having been grant
ed io Saines B. Spinney, the 16th day of Juno, 
A. 1). 1864.As that certain piece of land ho

ming on the Northern line of land granted to
) sala James B. Spinney on the Eastern side 

of Falos River; thence running North 14 degrees 
Wo-t by the Eastern line of land granted to 
Wm. H. Wheelock 51 chains; thence North 80 
degrees East by the Southern line of Thomas 
Foster's grant 25 chains; thence South 14 de
grees East 54 chains; thence to the place 
ginning containing one hundred and to 
acres more or less, the same having been grant
ed to the said James B. Spinney the 23rd day of 
August, A. I). 1861.

Third.—All that certain piece of land begin
ning at a spruce tree standing on the Eastern 
bank of Fales River and on the South line of 
land granted to Wm. II. Wheelock: thence 
North 85 degrees East 31 chains to the West line 
of a lot granted to Sylvanus Morton; thence on 
the said line South 5 degrees East 50 chains and 
50 links to Thcophilus Cushing's land; the 
along t ho North line of said lot South 85 degrees 
West 40 chains to the East line of another lot 
granted to the said Sylvanus Morton; thence 
along said line North 5 degrees West 9 chains 
to the r ver aforesaid; thence Northerly along 
the Eastern side of.said river to the place of 
beginning containing one hundred and seventy- 
nine acres, more or less, the same having been 
granted to the said James B. Spinney the lût 1» 
day of June, A. I). 1857. as reference to this and 
the other two described lots will more fully 
show the above described pieces or parcels of 
land are however conveyed subject to one re
servation the said James B. Spinney retains 
and keeps to himself hi» heirs and assigns for 
his and their use fifteen acres of land out, of the 
piece or parcel of laud first described in this In
denture, said reserved land lying between the 
Fales River on the West and County- fine on 
the East in the North East angle of the first 
described lot the Western boundary of the sajd 
fifteen acres of land being the Eastern side of 
said Fales River and the Eastern boundary 
t hereof being the said County lino together wit h 
ail and singular the casements, tenements, 
hereditaments and appurtenances to the same 
belonging or in any wise appertaining.

Terms.—Ten per cent deposit at time of sale, 
balance on delivery of deed.

EDWIN GATES. 
Sheriff of Annapolis County.

con D,—All

the

W. F, ROSCOE.
Plaintiff's Solicitor. 

Kentvillc. X. S., April 6th. 1898. 3 51

HHit

fg.

;

- ■

■

WEDNESDAY, MAY 11, 1898.

household.

*

4.
Tibet’s (Borner.After coughs and colds 

the germs of consumption 
often gain a foothold.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites will not cure every 
case; but, if taken in time, 
it will cure many.

Even when the disease is 
farther advanced, some re
markable cures are effected. 
In the most advanced stages 
it prolongs life, and makes 
the days far more comfort- 

Everyone suffering 
from consumption needs this 
food tonic.

The Parson's Horse Race.

Rev. J. H. Timmins was an old time 
United Presbyterian preacher who used to 
preside over the church of that denomination 
in Tarentam. Mr. Timmins had several 
other charges around through the country, 
among them the one at Freeport. He was 
known to every man, woman and child on 
both sides of the river and for miles back into 
the country. Mr. Timmins was a remarkably 
golly man and had all of a good man's horror 
of sinful things. In all his catalogue of evils 
there was none that ranked greater than 
horse racing. “Doc” Van Tyne kept a 
tavern over in Tarentum. He was a harum 
ecarum fellow, as good-hearted as he was 
wicked. “ Doc ” was as well known as the 
preacher, and in his way as well liked, for 
his purse was always open to the needy.
“ Doc ” kept a race horse which was credited 
with being able to pass anything on the road. 
One Sunday it was Mr. Timmins’ duty to go 
to Freeport. He had to borrow a horse and 
buggy, and none other could be procured but 
“Doc ” Van Tyne’s. It is not likely the gooa 
man knew it was one of those sinful race 
horses, or he possibly would not have ac
cepted it. He overtook a stranger who waa 
driving a spirited animal, and the good man 
pulled on his lines to slack his horse to the 
stranger’s gait, that they might enter into 
conversation. The well trained trotter mis
understood the action and thought it was a 
signal for a brash. He stretched his speed. 
The stranger thought the preacher some 
sporty character trying to give him the dust. 
He gave bis horse the reins. Side by side 
they fl°w along, the preacher tagging at hie 
lines and the stranger chirping to his steed. 
The more the minister pulled on bis horse the 
faster the animal went. The stranger kept 
close by his aide. The preacher’s teeth were 
firmly set and there were great beads of per
spiration on his brow. The stranger thought 
it was determination to win the race, and he 
shouted to his willing beast to go faster. 
They were going at their topmost speed when 
they entered Freeport, the stranger yelling 
like mad and the preacher looking like death 
himself in his grimness. Along the village 
street they tore, and the good people on their 
way to church were horrified at their world- 
iness. They reached the church door and 
almost the entire congregation was standing 
(here watching the exciting finish. By an 
almost superhuman effort the preacher 
brought his racer to a standstill and the 
stranger drove on exultantly. It required 
some explanation on the part of. Rev. Mr* 
Timmins, and for years his Sunday horse race 
was a great joke along the valley. — Kensing
ton, Pa , Keystone.

Transplanting Tender Annuals.

The planting of all tender plante should 
not be performed before May 24. Before 
this time there is no certainty of the weath
er, and generally between May 10 and May 
20, there ia a night of froat which often does 
great damage. Of course, if protection at 
night can be given, planta may be pat out 
in the open ground before this time, but in 
my experience of this climate the earth is 
not warm enough before the date mentioned, 
and plants planted out on the first have no 
advantage over those planted out on the 
twenty-fourth. Before plaiting, see that 
the beds have received the proper attention, 
such as digging, manuring and raking off 
all matter, such stones, pieces of wood, etc., 
Form the outline of the bed or beds on paper 
and arrange the plants according to height 
and color, assorting the different varieties as 
the nature of the bed may indicate. This 
simple matter of pre-arrangement will pre 
vent confusion, and save a deal of mistakes 
and after disappointment. Choose a dull or 
rainy day for planting out, but it is not well 
to wait for it. As soon as everything is 
ready, the plants should be put out, for as 
far as my own experience and observation 
afe concerned, plants that are put out, im
mediately after the beds are dug, and re
ceive a good watering, generally start into 
growth better than when the ground is wet 
and sticky. Besides, the operation can be 
gone about with greater speed and comfort 
while the ground is just moist, and when 
watered well after planting, the soil runs 

freely about and around the roots, 
than when it is wet. Besides, wet soil is apt 
to be pressed into a hard mass in which the 
tender roots are so firmly bound that they 

unable to penetrate it. The latter re
mark only applies to heavy soil, therefore, a 
medium rather than a too dry or wet condi
tion of soil should be prepared. This also 
applies to the plants themselves, for, if 
planted in a saturated condition, and dry 
weather sets in, the bill of soil becomes ec 
hard that the plants receive a serious check. 
The best way to do is to water the plants 
the night previous, giving them a thorough 
watering, and planting next day. All 
planta are better of being set a little deeper 
in the ground when transplanted. This is of 
great advantage should dry weather set in. 
After the beds are planted, should you have 
a number of empty flower-pots at hand, it is 
well to shade the young plants for a few days 
when the euu is shining, but they must be 
taken off every evening and put on next 
morning.

Mark off the beds to the design, decided 
upon, begin planting in the centre and finish 
with the line next the edge. If the bed is 
Urge, provide two pieces of board on which 
to stand, to prevent trampling the soil, as 
great harm arises from it, particularly in 
wet weather. When the bed is fioiehed, 
give every plant a good soakieg; remember, 
a good soaking, so that the water goes down 
far below the rooots, and then when the 
earth becomes dry, run the Dutch hce 
through the surface, so that the soil tqay be 
left nice and loose, which prevents evapor
ation. When the work is thus performed 
and the plants in good health when planted, 
it will be surprising how very few blanks 
will show, yet remember do not throw away 
any of the plants which may be left over; 
on the contrary, a reserved stock should 
always be kept to fill up any blanks that may

m

able.

50c. and $1.00. all druggists. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.

UNION BANK OP HALIFAX,
Incorporated 1836.

Head Office, Halifax, N. 8.

CAPITAL......................*500,000
REST......... .............$225,000

W. J. STAIRS, Esq., President.
E. L. THORNE, Cashier.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of

3 1-2 PER CENT,
allowed on deposits of four dollars and up-

AGENCIES.—
Kentville, N. S.—A. D. McRae, agent. 
Annapolis, N. S.—E. D. Arnaud, agent. 
New Glasgow, N. S.—R. C. Wright, agt. 
Dartmouth, N. 8.—C. VV. Frazee, agent. 
North Sydney, C. B. —8. D. Boak, agent. 
Little Glace Bay,C. B. —J. D. Leavitt,agt. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, agent. 
Liverpool, N. 8.—E. R. Mulball, agent. 
Sherbrooke, N. 8.—S. J. Howe, agent.

CORRESPONDEN TS. —
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

Eng.; Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, St. 
John’s, Nfld.; Bank of Toronto and Branch
es Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. B ; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants’ National 
Bank, Boston.

Bills of Exchange bought and 
general banking business transacted.

*

sold, and a

N. R. BURROWS,
Agent.

Furniture!
Furniture!

She Was Guilty.

HER HUSBAND WAS DEAD AND THE JURY 
SOLVED THE MYSTERY.

“It was the funniest thing I ever saw in 
a courtroom,” laughed the veteran of the bar 
who was erjoying an informal smoker with 
his brethren. “I was in the new west then, 
trying to got a good start. One of the reel- 
deats had mysteriously disappeared, and hi* 
wife was at rested under a suspicion that she 
might be responsible for the fact. I defended 
her.

GRAND
Mark Down Sale!

BARGAINS!
BARGAINS!

11 On the stand she was simply irrepressible. 
I only got to ask her one question. That 
was more than plenty. She talked precisely 
as though she were wound up and could not 
stop until the mainspring was completely re
laxed. In the midst of her tirade she was 
interrupted by an inquiry by one of the jar-

I am offering one of the finest stocks of 
Furniture to be found in the valley at Cut 
Prices for December only. Stock selected 
especially for the Holiday trade and com 
plete in every department. Furnishing the Home.

“ 4 Who ar£ you talkin’ to» Bill Spriggins!” 
she shouted. “ I don’t ’low no cattle like 
you to be qu’zzin’ me. Ef you don’t know 
how to treat your betters, I’ll learn you, yon 
pinheadcd 2 ! Ef my husband was here 
he’d p'-iferate you mighty quick, and I know 
it. But I kiu take care of myself ef I am a 
lone woman. I’m here to tell what I know, 
and I’m goio’ to do it if it spills blood.’“ 

“There v as no staying her deluge'of 
words, and the judge was at last driven by 
ehter despenv ion to tell the jury to retire and 
do th? beat it could with the facts in its pos
session.

THE VERY ESSENCE OF ELEGANCE LIES IN 
THE SIMPLICITY OF ARRANGEMENT.Parlor, Dining Room, 

Hall, Bedroom and 
Kitchen Furniture in 
great variety.

It will pay you to see this stock. We will 
not be undersold. No trouble to show goods.

“There is no idea more wantonly errone
ous than that it requires a liberal expendi
ture of money to have a comfortable and ar-. 
tistic home,” writes Edward W. Rck in the 
April Ladies' Home Journal. “ The very 
essence of elegance lies in simplicity. It is 
not art to make a parlor the duplicate of an 
exhibition room or furniture store. That 
simply calls for an outlay of money and a 
failure to exercise taste. There is no tone 
to such a room—no air of repose, no comfort, 
no individuality. It speaks for what it is;
»n exhibition. True art in furnishing is “When theory came bank. Bill Spriggha, 
found in allowing a home to slowly develop j “ foreman, stood up to g.ve the verdict.
under the tastes of those who live in it—the | ‘ W“ ‘,hit lhi> here m“

Meeka n has disei peered at the hands of some

H. S. REED.
N. B.—Have one Sewing Machine in stock 

which will be sold at a great bargain.
t#

Pyrethrum
Cinerariaefolium!

B. W.IT& CO.

adoption of an idea here, , another then?.
The development of taste r.quires time and \ PerE'“6 or persir.gs unknown. We find for- 
cultivation. No house worth living in can unanermons in eurspectin1

as how he mightcr been talked to death by 
bis said «if?.’ It took the sheriff and all hie

*

be complete at one time. A home of comfort 
unfolds itself, so to speak, and unfolds slow
ly. True improvement comes in this way, 
and only in this way. Young married peo
ple cannot bear this fact in mind too strong
ly when furnishing their home?.”

deputies to hold her.”—Detroit Free Press.

Oldest Brand.1863. —“Congressman Sulloway, of New Hamp
shire tells a good one \vhen he gets warmed 
on the civil service question,” said one of the 
statesmen who came to help the Michigan 
Club celebrate Washington's birthday.

' “Somewhere in the South a bright colored 
boy appeared bt fore the commission to be 
examined for the position- of letter carrier.

“ 4 How far is it from the earth to the 
moon ?’ was the first question asked by those 
who were to determine the young man’s fit
ness for the place he sought.

44 ‘ How far am it from de earf to de moon,* 
echoed the applicant. 4 My Lawd, boss, If 
you’s gwiuc to put me on dat route, I don’t 
want de j .IV

44 Wi h that the young man grabbed hie 
hat and left as though he were chased.”

Powdered 
Dalmation 
Insect flowers

Leaf Mould from the Woods.

One of the beet foundations for a bed in 
which to grow flower plants can be easily se
ca red in most country districts by going to 
the woods and finding in hollow?, or on 
the sides of old trunks of trees, the mould 
that has accumulated by the ro'ttugof forest 
leaves that have fallen afur blowing over 
them*. Only that which has been well rutt 
ed will be worth taking home. Last year’s 
leaves have not yet decomposed. That 
which has been found in deep masse?, « here 
the soil is wet, should be avoided, as the 
fact that the land around being wet, should 
show that it is sour. The very best of it is 
found in the deep hollows of slumps. Here 
it has only the rain and snowfall of the win
ter to wet it, and there is usually an outlet 
beneath to carry off all the surplus water. 
It is besides too light to be us- d as soil with
out some heavier soil being mixed with it. 
If some commercial nitrogenous compound is 
used in the flower bed made thus it will pro
duce a wonderful growth and bloom.

This Insect Powder
1» the Highest tirade Manufactured.

Put up in I-lb. Sifting Tins and in bulk.

DEARBORN & CO ■»

Agents-8T. JOHN, N. B.
N. B.—Our Sifting Tins contain from 1 to 8 

oz. more than other makes. Little Bessie’s Apology.

Bessie one night saved from her supper a 
choice piece tf cake with which she intended 
treating herself just before going to bed.

Sho left it on the bureau and knelt down 
to say her prayers. She had proceeded ae 

i far as “God biers brother Bob” when that 
small gentleman entered the room and, spy
ing the cake, started in to dispose of it.

“ Just excuse me a minute, O Lord ; he's 
eat ing my cake,” she interposed as she caught 
sight of him. She hurriedly arose and res* 
cued the sweet slice.

Then resuming, she apologized : 
wouldn’t have stopped, O Lord, but that's 
all that’s left of that kind.”

The Celebrated Stallion The Value of Turpentine in the Home.

The relief of the spirits of turpentine on a 
burn is immediate; for blisters on the hand 
it is invaluable; it is good for corns on the 
toes; it is good for rheumatism, and sore 
throat; it is one of the best remedies for 
convulsions or fits; it is a preventative 
aginst moths by putting a drop or twoiu the 
bottom of the drawer of chest or cupboard, it 
will keep the garments secure from injury 
by moths during the summer; it will keep 
ants and bugs from closets and storerooms; 
it is a quick destroyer of bed bugs without 
injury to the furniture or clothing.

FERRON, 2.241-4,
by Allerton, 2 094; dam by Director, 2.174; 

sire of Direct, 2.054; Directum, 2.054; 
and Direction, 2.084;

will make the season of 1898 
at Middleton and Kentville.

-I

Stirred to His Depths.

For the first time in his 
business, freed for a brief season from the 
grind of his daily toil, and spending his . va
cation amid the glories of the Yellowstone, 
stood with bared head in the presence of Bl 
Capitan.

Stern, majestic, appalling, it towered be
fore him.

He gazïd at its ragged front in si . nee and 
with emotions never felt before.

At last he spoke.
“ Gosh !” he exclaimed. 441 wonder whet 

it would cost me to rent that whole business 
for a billboard for my $2 shoe !”

life^the man of

Terms for Season, $15.00.

All communications addressed to owner 
M. D. MESSINGER, 

Kingston Station, N. S. 
kâTMares from a distance taken from and 

returned to cars free. Pasture of the best, 
$1 00 per month.

—Every girl and woman should possess a 
pair of warm bedroom slippers, into which 
she can slip her feet at any moment. If you 
have to rise at night to attend to the wants 
of an invalid, or if you yourself are ill and 
must guard against cold, you will find them 
invaluable. Many cases of severe illness can 
be traced to getting out of a warm bed and 
going barefooted over a cold floor.

POSITIVE SALE.
We are instructed to sell that Superior Farm 

est Paradise, belonging to Mr. McCloskey. 
Two Hundred Acres, including 60 Acres 

tillage, and 7 of Marsh, with excellent 
well-watered Pasture; good Orchard, mostly 
young and nearly all in bearing. Average crop 
at present. 130 barrels of prime Shipping Frnii ; 
cuts 30 tons Hay. Modern House : good Barn 

Also, all the Farming Utensils, 
nearly new. and the entire Crop, now growing, 
including two hundred bushels of Oats, now 
harvested, and all the stock in hand. Satis
factory reasons for selling. Will be sold at a
barga "■ ERVIN & ALCORN,

24 Annapolis Valley Roal Estate Agency

at W 
H<der

—44 Patrick, you were on a bad spree yes
terday.”

“ Yis, Mr. Ellis, I was. Bless me, If I 
weren’t f layin’ in the gutter wid a pig. 
Father Ryan came along, looked at me, and 
says, says he, 4 One is known by the company 
he kapes.’”

“And did ybu get up, Patrick ?”
41 No, but the pig did.”

—The languor so common at this season is 
due to impoverished blood. Hood’s Sarsa
parilla cures it by enriching the blood.and Outhouses.

Liver Ills
Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, const!, 
pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly 
cured by Hood’s Pills. They do their work

—Rev. Early Call—What induced you to 
leave the church ?

Mrs. Deafly—Louder, doctor ; I didn't 
hear you.

Bridget (speaking up)—He said what til 
the deuce did you leave the church for.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
*

9
Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis. 
Bar ns ter-at-Law, deceased, are requested to 
render the same, duly attested, within twelve 
months from the date hereof ; and all persons 
indebted to said estate, are requested to make 
immediate payment to either of the under
signed.

—Charley Bragg—44 Yes, Miss Brightly, $ 
costs me ten thousand a vear to live.”

Mies Brightly—44 Oh, Mr. Bragg, do yo* 
think it’s worth it?"Pillseasily and thoroughly.

Best after dinner pills.
25 cents. All druggists 
Prepared by C. I. Hood *■ Cc., Lowell, Mass. 
The only Pill to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

S. S. RUGGLES, )
E. RUGGLE5, \Executora. 
H. RUGGLE8, J 

Bridgetown, N. Sept 14th, 1897. 28,6m
*

—Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff
M

i
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Past Wars.

The war prospects suggest to the student 
of history that the United States has bad a 
way of winning every time it has appealed 
to the sword. In the one hundred and 
twenty-three years of its existence, It has 
waged five wars, the war of the Revolution, 
the war of 1812, the war with the Barbary 
States, the Mexican war and the war for the 
Union. In every one of these wars the 
Stars and Stripes have been triumphant. 
In the war with the Barbary States, Uncle 
Sam was a long way from his base of sup
plies and the Barhary States were backed 
by the moral support of Great Britain, and 
yet Uncle Sam cleaned up those pirates so 
thoroughly that the Mediterranean sea be
came as free from their attacks as is one of 
the American inland seas. The war of the 
Revolution and the war of 1812 were fought 
against tremendous odds, and yet the United 
States won. In the same period, or since 
the beginning of United States independence, 
England has carried on six wars, two of 
which, that of the Colonies and the war of 
1812, were lost by her. France lost two 
wars in the same period, the war with the 
allied powers and the Franoo-Prussian war. 
Prussia out of five wars in thac period lost 
two, Austria lost three, Russia two and 
Spain has lost every war she has undertaken 
in the past century and a quarter, except 
the ten years War in Cuba from 1868 to ’78, 
which she never admitted was anything 
more than an insurrection and which she 
quelled only by false promises. All this 
suggests that the prize fighter who said 
“ Spain should go and get a reputation be
fore talking fight to this country,” had a 
good idea of the situation.—New Hampshire 
Gazette.

§4ptatUuval.pteaUattNM.

Butter Tubs.War Horses.

CLEAN, FRESH AND BRIGHT LOOKING PACK
AGES ALWAYS SELL FIRST.

THEIR GREAT INTELLIGENCE AND MARTIAL 
SPIRIT AND HOW THEY ACT WHEN THE BAT

TLE IS ON. Dropping into a butter cellar in Chicago 
the other day, we were shown a fine lot of 
creamery butter, just received, which was 
stored at one side. The flavor of the butter 
was all that could be desired, but what we 
noticed was the bright, clean look of the 
packages. They were of ash and in every 
particular were as fresh and bright as if they 
had just come from the factory. At our re
quest one of the tubs was stripped, and we 
examined it on the inside. It was evident 
that the butter maker took extra pains in 
soaking and handling the tub to preserve the 
fresh look and appearance. Now, did it pay? 
The dealers assured us that whenever a buy
er comes into their store he will make at once 
for that particular brand of butter if they 
have any on exhibition. The flavor, color 
and texture are always good, it is true, but 
no more so than the products of many other 
creameries that come to them. Yet they 

get from a quarter to three-quarters of a 
cent a pound more for this particular butter 
than for any other of equal quality. The at
tractive appearance of the packages is what 
tips the scale. In this we do not mean that 
poor
tractive package, but it is evident that good 
butter will. And there is good, sound phil
osophy fn this view of the case, 
know house-wives whose butter always sold 
well not alone because of its good quality, 
but because of their reputation for neatness. 
Neat, cleanly, tasty people abhor filth and a 
dirty appearance of things. Fine flavor in 
butter is the outcome of neatness. A neat 
butter maker will take pains to have a neat, 
attractive package. And so it goes, one trait 
or characteristic hacking up the other.

However, where the butter maker is over
worked and has insufficient help he cannot 
be expected to succeed in neatness. Neat, 
skilful work takes time. A great many co 
operative creameries and creamery pro
prietors try to save in the expense of help 
and lose four times as much as they gain in 
the sale of their product.

These are the days of the sharp competi
tion in every thing. No man has a mortgage 
on the market. Butter is particularly the 
object of our best taste, We will pardon a 
fault in almost any other food quicker than 
in the butter. For this reason only the neat, 
tasty maker will get the best prices and as a 
consequence make the best profit for his 
patrons. It means* good deal of money in 
the course of the year, where a creamery is 
making from 50,000 to 100,000 pounds of 
butter, to get even a quarter to thhee quart- 
ers of a cent a pound more than the market 
price. Then again it means a good deal on a 
dull market to make butter that moves off brisk 
kly. It is the left over butter that must sacri
fice value to he sold. There is big money value 
in neatness, from the patron who produces the 
milk to the maker of the butter and the com
mission man who manages the final sale. It 
is a sure loss in final value to consign butter 
to a commission man who has a dirty storage 

Such men do not attract the best 
But the man the hardest to

44 It is remarkable how quickly horses 
adapt themselves to the military service,” 
said an old soldier- 44 Every artillery man 
knows that they learn the bugle calls and 
the evolutions quicker than the men, 
rule. They soon acquire a uniform gait, 
which is about the same as what we call the 
route step or the usual marching step. If 
the horses did not acquire the same gait as 
the infantry there would be varying distan
ces between the different arms of the ser
vice—that is, between the infanty and the 
cavalry, artillery and the commanders and 
their escorts. In the drills in the artillery 
service the horses will preserve their align
ment as well as the infantry rank.

441 shall remember one illustration of this 
trait which I noted at a very exciting and 
critical moment of a battle during our civil 

In order to save some of our infantry
from being surrounded and captured the 
commander of one of our batteries quickly 
mounted the cannoneers on the guns and 
put the whole battery at a dead gallop 

stretch of meadow about half a mileacross a
wide. I was quite accustomed to such sights; 
but when that dashing company was half 
way across the field I noticed the inspiring 
array, and for a moment was lost in rapt ad
miration of the magnificent picture. Every 
driver was plying whip and spur, the great 
guns were rocking aud thundering over the 
ground, and every horse, reeking with foam 
and full of animation and excitement, was

butter will sell for more in an at-

YVe all

straining every muscle as he galloped for
ward, yet a straight line drawn along in 
front would have touched the noses of the 
lead horses in front of the six guns. That 
was an artillery charge, one of the most 
thrilling sights in the evolutions of war.

44 It is surprising how quickly horses learn 
the bugle calls. Let the first note of the 
feed or water call be sounded, and instantly 
there will be a stamping, kicking and neigh
ing among the horses. Once, during a ter
rible night storm in camp, our horses were 
seized with such terror, that those of nearly 
every battery broke loose and scattered 
about. The next morning there was a wild 
rush among the artillery men to capture 
horses for use. All was excitement, and the 
horses refused to be caught. An officer or
dered the bugler to give the feed call. Hor
ses from every direction came dashing in 
to that battery, and the rush was so great 
that it was with difficulty the men could get 
out of the way of the eager horses.

44 YY’hen it comes to a battle, a horse seems 
to know everything that is going on and the 
reason for it all, and does his duty nobly. 
He enters into the spirit of a battle like a 
human being. He shows no fear of death, 
no sign of being overcome by panic in all the 
wild tumult of the battle’s roar. A horse in 
one of our batteries during the Murfreesboro 
fight was hit by a piece of shell, which split 
his skull so that one side was loosened. The 
driver turned him loose, but he walked up 
to the side of the gun and watched the fir
ing, and when a shot was fired, would follow 
it with his gaze as if to note its effect on the 
enemy. When a shell would burst near by 
he would turn his head and look at it. When 
he saw the team he had worked with being 
driven back for ammunition he ran to his 
old'place and galloped back with the rest. 
When an officer pushed him aside to have 
another horse put in he gazed at the new one 
with a most sorrowful expression in his eyes. 
Then he seemed to realize that the glory of 
battle was no more for him, and walked 
away and lay down and died. The officer 
declared that it was a broken heart, not the 
wound that killed him.

“ During a fierce charge of Confederate 
cavalry at Murfreesboro an an officer was 
killed and the cavalry driven back. The 
horse the officer had ridden was a magnifi
cent animal, and he had not been taught to 
retreat. Riderless, he kept on his way, and 
as he dashed through our battery the sight 
of him was indescribably grand. Hie nos
trils were extended wide, his eyes fairly 
blazed, and he clutched the bit determinedly 
with his teeth as he came on like the wind, 
his saddle flaps flying until he looked as if be 
were himself flying instead of wildly run
ning. Every one gave him room as he 
dashed toward us. An officer shouted that

—As Cuba is likely to he very prominent
ly before the public for some weeks to come 
it will be of use to the reader to know a lit
tle of the history of what Columbus spoke 
of 44 as the most beautiful land eyes ever be
held.” The Spaniards settled in the Island 
in 1511. It was used as a source of revenue 
for Spain, its trade being in the hands of a 
close company. In 1762 England held the 
island ten months to the great advantage of 
Cuban trade and commerce. The original 
inhabitants were exterminated within fifty 
years of the discovery of the island. Negro 
slavery was introduced, Havana being a 
centre of the slave trade. It is stated that 
half a million slaves were brought to Cuba 
during the first half of the present century. 
Slavery was abolished in 1886. There were 
Negro insurrections in 1844 and 1848 which 
were suppressed after much carnage. About 
a third of the population are of negro de
scent. The population is about 1,650,000. 
Spaniards have occupied nearly all official 
positions. The trade of the island has been 
restricted as much as possible to Spain. A 
twelve years’ war ended some ten years ago. 
The present insurrection is now of nearly 
three years’ continuance. Had Cuba been 
wisely and liberally ruled its population by 
this time would likely be at least five mil-
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Wm The Perfect Law of Liberty.

A man attains to the perfect law of liberty 
when his impulses coincide with hie convic
tions. The law of his conscience has become 
the impulse of his life. Duty is no longer a 
task he must obey. It is something to 
which his heart itself instinctively responds. 
He needs no rules and no restraint, for the 
spirit within him is a surer guide than any 
rules that can be imposed.

—American shipyards are again in the 
front rank to successfully bid for the ship
building of the nations of the world. Russia 
has just given to the firm of Cramp & Sons, 
of Philadelphia, government orders for two 
12,000 ton battleships. They ore <o tqual 
any afloat or designed in the world, and are 
to be superior to anything in the fighting line 
heretofore produced in the United States.

customers.
reach in all this chain is the farmer who pro
duces the milk. It is the nasty milk that 
knocks out big value in the final butter.—

-

.:
Hoard’s Dairyman.

Poultry Points.

Hens lay larger eggs than pullets.
Eggs from fat hens do not hatch well.
The best layers are usually the worst sit-

The nest is the hatching place for lice as 
well as for chickens.

Sand is not a good substitute for gravel in 
the poultry yard.

Much fat producing food is not best for 
laying or growing fowls.

Supply the laying hens with bones, oyster 
shells and vegetables.

The fowls are healthier when they have to 
scratch for their food.

Give the hens all the buttermilk and skim- 
milk they will drink.

Too much wet or sloppy food given young 
fowls often induces scours.

Keep a variety of poultry. Geese and 
ducks pay fully as well as chickens.

Unless hens lay well in winter they will 
prove rather expensive to keep over.

The eggs of a hen will hatch for ten days 
after she is separated from the roosters.

The value of a breed depends largely upon 
what you want to do with it.

THAT
PALE
FACE

may be a sign that 
your blood is poor in 
quality and deficient 
in quantity.he would give $100 to anyone who would 

capture that superb animal, but all seemed 
too much bound up in admiration of the 
noble beast to make the effort, and he sped 
on and disappeared in the blue distance.”

Puttnep's Emulsion
produces pure, rich 
blood, and restores 
vigour and strength 
and bloom to the 
cheek.

Always get Puttner’s, it is 
the Original and Best.

A Plea for Thirsty Sheep.

Director Devenport of the Illinois Experi
ment Station writes as follows of the 
necesssity of watering sheep :

Do sheep need water? Yes, just as much 
as do other animals notwithstanding the 
widespread belief to the contrary. It is true 
that they can endure deprivation of water 
better than any other animal, but only be
cause of their habit of biting close and feed
ing much at night and in the early morning 
when the dew is on. From this difference in 
their favor sheep are commonly shut in 
pastures with no water supply, and in gener
al do very well, when other animals would 
suffer and die.

But ail this does not mean that they get 
no water, and in extreme drought, when 
feed is dry, or when for any reason dew does 
not form as commonly, the suffering of sheep 
is something terrible. They rarely die, be
cause it will not be many days until they will 
get some dew, but their pitiful bleating and 
distressed look tell only too plainly to the 
master the suffering that he is inflicting.

In .thelCaldron of City Life.

It is undeniable that city life has a strong 
tendency to destroy the family home life, the 
moral character as to obedience, honesty and 
parity, divine love, patience and forbearance.

The more concentrated the population, the 
weaker the family life, family authority, 
family purity ; the weaker the entire rauge 
of the moral law upon the individual life. 
The greater the concentration of life, the 
greater the struggle to preserve life ; selfish
ness develops, temptations increase, wants 
multiply. They see more and they want 
more. New theories develop, organization 
takes the place of the individual and becomes 
both defensive and aggressive. Trades, 
classes, professions, combine against others, 
and the struggle becomes a fight. The or
ganization or corporation is soulless, and 
takes no account of souls or morals. The 
individual’s conscience, if he has one, is ig
nored, swallowed up, lost. If he would keep 
his place and his living he must do as he is 
bidden. On the other hand, the impersonal
ity of the organization is a great incentive, 
as well as a great protection, to dishonesty 
and immorality. The man does under the 
cover of an organization what he would not 
do for himself as an individual.

Take the average life of the middle and 
lower classes, as they are called. Begin with 
the child. His life begins with the noises 
and bustle and tumult of the street. The 
mother lets it go, to be rid of it for a time, 
to get a little quiet for herself. The child 
goes and mingles with dozens of others, both 
older and younger, and the struggle of its 
life begins, the struggle for rights and for 
wrongs. It knows no difference. Might 
with it is right ; having learned this and es 
tablished this with its companions, it soon ap 
plies it in the home, and it becomes a struggle 
between the parent, usually the mother, and 
the child, and many a mother has confessed 
she could do nothing with her child—has ad
mitted her defeat before the child was ten 
years old.

He is sent to school ; the battle continues. 
What he has learned in the street he brings 
to bear here ; his chief object is to outwit 
and escape from the authority of the teacher 
as successfully as he has from his parents. 
Then come the Sunday-school and the church. 
Here the same disregard to obedience and 
authority is manifest ; in fact, it is often only 
by letting a child have his own way that you 
can keep him in a Sunday-school at all The 
child frequently goes from one school to an
other of his own will, the parents not even 
caring to know where he goes. So he has 
fought his way up from the cradle victorious, 
ly. Does any one suppose he will s top now? 

.. The polico records, houses of correction, 
penitentiaries, answer that question.

Z. BREED’S
..WEEDER..

ity to every farmer, 
•ing the surface cf th 
i germinate, while the 
t remains unharmed.

A Weeder is a necest. 
It does its work by stirri 

soil, where the weed seeds 
plant having a deeper roo

Spray Apple Trees Early.

The first spraying of the apple orchard 
ought to be made before the buds have burst 
into leaf. At this time fungicides may be 
safely used much stronger than would be 
safe after the tree is in leaf. There are many 
spores of fungus not yet developed on the 
branches ready to burst forth and develop 
their spores so soon as the leaves appear. 
If this early sproyiog is thoroughly done, it 
may make it necessary to spray for fungus 
until the leaves have become so hardened 
that the lighter applications that will then 
bs needed will do no injury. While the 
trees are being sprayed now, it will be well 
to put in some paris green to head off the 
young larvae cf the bud moth, which always 
begins by boring into the buds some time be
fore they burst into leaf.

Breed's Weeder is the best made.
It has more fingers than weeders of any other 

other make. Its fingers are longer and have a 
side motion, which prevents, every time, the 
destruction of the crop plant.

head, made in sections, can be reduced 
from eight feet to F0 inches, thus permitting 
work between rows of corn or other crop when 
so tall that a longer head could not be used.

AST Write- for circulars and testimonials 
the best farmers in Kings County to your 
est agent, or to

Its

S. B. CHUTE,
Berwick, Kings Co., N. 8.

3mApril 6th. 1898.

Important 
Notice

—YVhy should not every farmer have his 
“Arbor Day,” during which he could do 
some permanent planting on his place? 
Native trees and shrubs are usually abun
dant somewhere in every farmer’s vicinity, 
but if these cannot be got, fine nursery 
trees can be had for very little, 
plant one tree than none gt all.

The principal reason why a farmer should 
grow trees on his farm are that he may have 
them for fuel, timber, windbreaks,ornaments 
for the home grounds and avenue purposes, 
while at the same time there will be produc
ed fruit, nuts and syrup either for home use 
or for market. They will also increase the 
value of the property and help to make 44 no 
place like home.”

WE ARE GIVING

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
AND EXTRA TERMS

Ï
grown
Better

—ON—

ORGANS
—AND —

Sewing Machines
until the 1st of April, when we expect two 

carloads of BUGGIES and FARM 
IMPLEMENTS.

—A gate that easily swings on its hinges 
is not much more expensive in first cost than 
a set of bars. If all the time required to let 
down the bars and put them up again is 
reckoned, the bars must be seen to be much 
the most expensive. When stock is driven 
through bars let down on one side only, 
stock driven through will often jump over 
the part of the bars in the middle, and will 
thus learn the habit of jumping, 
gate swings open it leaves a clea 
and the contraction of the bad habit

Get our Prices on Bleyelss.

Between January 1st and April 18th 27,100 
people left the Pacific coast ports for the 
Klondike.

N. H. PHINNEY,When a
: r TYml Manager.

Lawrence town, Feb. 18th, 1898.possible.—Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.
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